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The Chlamydomonas Genome
Reveals the Evolution of Key Animal
and Plant Functions
Sabeeha S. Merchant,1* Simon E. Prochnik,2* Olivier Vallon,3 Elizabeth H. Harris,4
Steven J. Karpowicz,1 George B. Witman,5 Astrid Terry,2 Asaf Salamov,2 Lillian K. Fritz-Laylin,6
Laurence Maréchal-Drouard,7 Wallace F. Marshall,8 Liang-Hu Qu,9 David R. Nelson,10
Anton A. Sanderfoot,11 Martin H. Spalding,12 Vladimir V. Kapitonov,13 Qinghu Ren,14
Patrick Ferris,15 Erika Lindquist,2 Harris Shapiro,2 Susan M. Lucas,2 Jane Grimwood,16
Jeremy Schmutz,16 Chlamydomonas Annotation Team,† JGI Annotation Team,†
Igor V. Grigoriev,2 Daniel S. Rokhsar,2,6‡ Arthur R. Grossman17‡
Chlamydomonas reinhardtii is a unicellular green alga whose lineage diverged from land plants over
1 billion years ago. It is a model system for studying chloroplast-based photosynthesis, as well as the
structure, assembly, and function of eukaryotic flagella (cilia), which were inherited from the common
ancestor of plants and animals, but lost in land plants. We sequenced the ~120-megabase nuclear
genome of Chlamydomonas and performed comparative phylogenomic analyses, identifying genes
encoding uncharacterized proteins that are likely associated with the function and biogenesis of
chloroplasts or eukaryotic flagella. Analyses of the Chlamydomonas genome advance our understanding
of the ancestral eukaryotic cell, reveal previously unknown genes associated with photosynthetic and
flagellar functions, and establish links between ciliopathy and the composition and function of flagella.
Chlamydomonas reinhardtii is a ~10-mm,unicellular, soil-dwelling green alga withmultiple mitochondria, two anterior
flagella for motility and mating, and a chloroplast
that houses the photosynthetic apparatus and critical
metabolic pathways (Fig. 1 and fig. S1) (1).
Chlamydomonas is used to study eukaryotic
photosynthesis because, unlike angiosperms
(flowering plants), it grows in the dark on an
organic carbon source while maintaining a func-
tional photosynthetic apparatus (2). It also is a
model for elucidating eukaryotic flagella and basal
body functions and the pathological effects of their
dysfunction (3, 4). More recently,Chlamydomonas
research has been developed for bioremediation
purposes and the generation of biofuels (5, 6).
The Chlorophytes (green algae, including
Chlamydomonas andOstreococcus) diverged from
the Streptophytes (land plants and their close
relatives) (Fig. 2) over a billion years ago. These
lineages are part of the green plant lineage
(Viridiplantae), which previously diverged from
opisthokonts (animals, fungi, and Choanozoa) (7).
Many Chlamydomonas genes can be traced to the
green plant or plant-animal common ancestor by
comparative genomic analyses. Specifically, many
Chlamydomonas and angiosperm genes are de-
rived from ancestral green plant genes, including
those associated with photosynthesis and plastid
function; these are also present in Ostreococcus
spp. and the moss Physcomitrella patens (Fig. 2).
Genes shared by Chlamydomonas and animals are
derived from the last plant-animal common an-
cestor and many of these have been lost in angio-
sperms, notably those encoding proteins of the
eukaryotic flagellum (or cilium) and the associated
basal body (or centriole) (8). Chlamydomonas also
displays extensive metabolic flexibility under the
control of regulatory genes that allow it to inhabit
distinct environmental niches and to survive
fluctuations in nutrient availability (9).
Genome sequencing and assembly. The
121-megabase (Mb) draft sequence (10) of the
Chlamydomonas nuclear genome was generated
at 13× coverage by whole-genome, shotgun end-
sequencing of plasmid and fosmid libraries, fol-
lowed by assembly into ~1500 scaffolds (1). Half of
the assembled genome is contained in 25 scaffolds,
each longer than 1.63Mb. The genome is unusually
GC-rich (64%) (Table 1), which required modifica-
tion of standard sequencing protocols. Alignments
of expressed sequence tags (ESTs) to the genome
suggest that the draft assembly is 95% complete (1).
The Chlamydomonas nuclear genome com-
prises 17 linkage groups (figs. S2 to S18) presum-
ably corresponding to 17 chromosomes, consistent
with electron microscopy of meiotic synaptonemal
complexes (11). Seventy-four scaffolds, repre-
senting 78% of the draft genome, have been
aligned with linkage groups (Fig. 3 and figs. S2 to
S18). Sequenced ESTs from a field isolate (1) of
Chlamydomonas, fertile with the standard labora-
tory strain, identified 8775 polymorphisms, result-
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Fig. 1. A schematic of a
Chlamydomonas cell
(from transmission elec-
tron micrographs) show-
ing the anterior flagella
rooted in basal bodies,
with intraflagellar trans-
port (IFT) particle arrays
between the axoneme
and flagellar membrane,
the basal cup-shaped
chloroplast, central nu-
cleus and other organ-
elles. An expanded cross
section of the flagellar
axoneme, as redrawn
from (48), shows the nine
outer doublets and the
central pair (9+2) micro-
tubules; axoneme sub-
structures are color-coded
and labeled (see inset).
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ing in a marker density of 1 per 13 kb (12, 13). By
comparing physical marker locations on scaffolds
with genetic recombination distances, we estimated
100 kb per centimorgan (cM) on average.
The Chlamydomonas genome has approxi-
mately uniform densities of genes, simple se-
quence repeats, and transposable elements.
Several AT-rich islands coincide with gene- and
transposable element–poor regions (figs. S2 to
S18). As in most eukaryotes, the ribosomal RNA
(rRNA) genes are arranged in tandem arrays. They
are located on linkage groups I, VII, and XV,
although assembly has only been completed on
the outermost copies. We identified 259 transfer
RNAs (tRNAs) (1) (table S1), 61 classes of simple
repeats, ~100 families of transposable elements
(1), and 64 tRNA-related short interspersed
elements (SINEs) (tables S2 and S3), which is
unusual for a microorganism. We also identified
tRNAs clusters and a number of recent tRNA
duplications (fig. S19), as well as clusters of genes
associated with specific biological functions (fig.
S20). Few chloroplast and mitochondrial genome
fragments were detected in the nuclear genome
(“cp” and “mito” in Fig. 3, and figs. S2 to S18).
Protein coding genes and structure. Ab initio
and homology-based gene prediction, integrated
with EST evidence, was used to create a reference
set of 15,143 protein-coding gene predictions (1)
(tables S4, S5, and S6). More than 300,000 ESTs
were generated from diverse environmental con-
ditions; 8631 gene models (56%) are supported by
mRNA or EST evidence (14), and 35% have been
edited for gene structure and/or annotatedbymanual
curation, as of June 2007. Protein-coding genes
have, on average, 8.3 exons per gene and are intron-
rich relative to other unicellular eukaryotes and land
plants (15) (fig. S21); only 8% lack introns (Table 1)
(1). The average Chlamydomonas intron is longer
(373 bp) than that of many eukaryotes (16), and the
average intron number and size are more similar to
those of multicellular organisms than those of
protists (fig. S21) (1, 17). Only 1.5% of the introns
are short (<100 bp), and we did not observe the
bimodal intron size distribution typical of most
eukaryotes (fig. S21A). Furthermore, 30% of the
intron length is due to repeat sequences (1), which
suggests thatChlamydomonas introns are subject to
creation or invasion by transposable elements.
Gene families.We identified 1226 gene families
in Chlamydomonas encoding two or more proteins
(1); of these, 26 families have 10 or more members
(table S7). The genes of 317 of the 798 two-gene
families are arranged in tandem, which suggests
extensive tandem gene duplications. Gene families
contain similar proportions of the total gene com-
plement of Chlamydomonas, human, and Arabi-
dopsis. As in Arabidopsis, Chlamydomonas has
large families of kinases and cytochrome P-450s, but
the largest one is the class III guanylyl and adenylyl
cyclase family. With 51 members, the Chlamydom-
onas family is larger than that in any other organism
(18). Although these cyclases are not found in plants,
in animals they catalyze the synthesis of cGMP and
cAMP (18), which serve as second messengers in
various signal transduction pathways. Cyclic nucleo-
tides are critical for mating processes, as well as
flagellar function and regulation inChlamydomonas
(19–21), and may be vital for acclimation to chang-
ing nutrient conditions (22, 23). Chlamydomonas
also encodes diverse families of proteins critical for
nutrient acquisition (23, 24).
Transporters. The transporter complement in
Chlamydomonas suggests that it has retained the
diversity present in the common plant-animal
ancestor. Chlamydomonas is predicted to have 486
membrane transporters (figs. S22 and S23) (1) that
fall into the broad classes of 61 ion channels, 124
primary (active) adenosine triphosphate (ATP)–
dependent transporters and 293 secondary trans-
porters; eight are unclassified.The 69-memberATP-
binding cassette (ABC) and 26-member P-type
adenosine triphosphatase (ATPase) families are
large, as in Arabidopsis, and overall, the comple-
ment of transporters in Chlamydomonas resembles
that of bothOstreococcus spp. and land plants (fig.
S22). Furthermore, a number of plant transporters
not found in animals are encoded on the Chlamy-
domonas genome (fig. S22 and table S8).
We also found copies of genes encoding
animal-associated transporter classes, including
some with activities related to flagellar function
(e.g., the voltage-gated ion channel superfamily)
(25) (fig. S22 and table S8). A number of these
transporters redistribute intracellular Ca2+ in
response to environmental signals such as light.
Changing Ca2+ levels may modulate the activity
of the flagella, which are structures found in
animals but not in vascular plants (see below).
The Chlamydomonas genome also encodes a
diversity of substrate-specific transporters that are
important for acclimation of the organism to the
fluctuating, often nutrient-poor, conditions of soil
environments (24). Of the eight sulfate transporters,
four are in theH+/SO4
2- family (characteristic of the
plant lineage), three are in the Na+/SO4
2- family
(not found in plants but present in opisthokonts),
and one is a bacterial ABC-type SO4
2- transporter
(associated with the plastid envelope). The 12-
Fig. 2. Evolutionary relationships of 20 species with sequenced genomes (54, 55) used for the comparative
analyses in this study include cyanobacteria and nonphotosynthetic eubacteria, Archaea and eukaryotes
from the oomycetes, diatoms, rhodophytes, plants, amoebae and opisthokonts. Endosymbiosis of a
cyanobacterium by a eukaryotic protist gave rise to the green (green branches) and red (red branches) plant
lineages, respectively. The presence ofmotile or nonmotile flagella is indicated at the right of the cladogram.
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member PiT phosphate transporter and 6-member
KUP potassium channel families are larger than in
other unicellular eukaryotes, and the former
underwent a lineage-specific expansion. Chlamy-
domonas has 11 AMT ammonium transporters,
which is only surpassed by the number in rice.
Phylogenomics and the origins of Chlamydom-
onas genes. To explore the evolutionary history of
Chlamydomonas, we initially compared the
Chlamydomonas proteome to a representative ani-
mal (human) and angiosperm (Arabidopsis) pro-
teome (1). We plotted the best matches, calculated
on the basis of BLASTP (Basic Local Alignment
Search Tool for searching protein collections) scores,
of every Chlamydomonas protein to the Arabi-
dopsis and human proteomes (Fig. 4A). Most
Chlamydomonas proteins exhibit slightlymore sim-
ilarity to Arabidopsis than to human proteins.Many
Chlamydomonas proteins with greater similarity
to animal homologs are present in the flagellar and
basal body proteomes (Fig. 4A and below). This is
consistent with the maintenance of flagella and
basal bodies as cilia and centrioles, respectively, in
animals (8), and their loss in angiosperms.
A mutual best-hit analysis of Chlamydomonas
proteins against proteins from organisms across the
tree of life (1) identified 6968 protein families of
orthologs, co-orthologs (in the case of recent gene
duplications), and paralogs (1). Of theChlamydom-
onas proteins, 2489 were homologous to proteins
from both Arabidopsis and humans (Fig. 4B).
Chlamydomonas and humans shared 706 protein
families (774 and 806 proteins, respectively), but
these were not shared with Arabidopsis. These
genes were either lost or diverged beyond recog-
nition in green plants (table S9), and are enriched
for sequences encoding cilia and centriole proteins
(8, 26). Conversely, 1879 protein families are found
in both Chlamydomonas and Arabidopsis (1968
and 2396 proteins, respectively), but lack human
homologs. Chlamydomonas proteins with homol-
ogy to plant, but not animal, proteins were either (i)
present in the common plant-animal ancestor and
retained in Chlamydomonas and angiosperms, but
lost or diverged in animals; (ii) horizontally trans-
ferred into Chlamydomonas; or (iii) arose in the
plant lineage after divergence of animals (but before
the divergence of Chlamydomonas). This set is
enriched for proteins that function in chloroplasts
(table S9 and below).
The plastid and plant lineages. The plastids
of green plants and red algae are primary plastids,
i.e., direct descendants from the primary cyano-
bacterial endosymbiont (27). Diatoms, brown
algae, and chlorophyll a– and c–containing algae
are also photosynthetic, but their photosynthetic
organelles were acquired via a secondary endo-
Table 1. Comparison of Chlamydomonas genome statistics to those of selected sequenced genomes. nd, Not determined. [Source for all but
Chlamydomonas (1)]
Chlamydomonas Ostreococcus
tauri
Cyanidioschyzon Arabidopsis Human
Assembly length (Mb) 121 12.6 16.5 140.1 2,851
Coverage 13× 6.7× 11× nd ~8×
Chromosomes 17 20 20 5 23
G+C (%) 64 58 55 36 41
G+C (%) coding sequence 68 59 57 44 52
Gene number 15,143 8,166 5,331 26,341 ~23,000
Genes with EST support (%) 63 36 86 60 nd
Gene density (per kb) 0.125 0.648 0.323 0.190 ~0.0008
Average bp per gene 4312 nd 1553 2232 27,000
Average bp per transcript 1580 1257 1552 nd nd
Average number of amino acids per polypeptide 444 387 518 413 491
Average number of exons per gene 8.33 1.57 1.005 5.2 8.8
Average exon length 190 750 1540 251 282*
Genes with introns (%) 92 39 0.5 79 85†
Mean length of intron 373 103 248 164 3,365
Coding sequence (%) 16.7 81.6 44.9 33.0 ~1
Number of rDNA units (28S/18S/5.8S + 5S) 3 + 3 4 + 4 3 + 3‡ 12 + 700 5 + nd
Number tRNAs 259§ nd 30 589 497
Selenocysteine (Sec) tRNAs 1 nd nd 0 1
*National Center for Biotechnology Information (NIH) NCBI 36 from Ensembl build 38. †[Source (56)]. ‡Three regions contain 5S rDNA exclusively, and three regions contain 28S-18S-
5.8S rDNAs exclusively. §65 tRNAs that were included in SINE elements were removed from the tRNA-scanSE predictions.
Fig. 3. Linkage group I depicted as a long hori-
zontal rod, with genetically mapped scaffolds shown
as open rectangles below (the scaffold number is
under each scaffold, and arrows indicate the ori-
entation of the scaffold where it is known; other
scaffolds were placed in their most likely orientation
on the basis of genetic map distances. The scale of
each map is determined by molecular lengths of
the mapped scaffolds. Short and long red ticks are
drawn on scaffolds every 0.2 Mb and 1.0 Mb, re-
spectively. We assumed small 50 kb gaps between
scaffolds. Genetic distances between markers (cen-
timorgans), where they are known, are shown by
two-headed arrows above the scaffold, with the
gene symbol and any synonyms in parentheses shown
at the top. Genomic regions are labeled below the scaffolds: 5S, rDNA, mito (insertion of mitochondrial DNA). Chlamydomonas genes with homologs in other
organisms/lineages (“Cuts” as defined in the text and Fig. 5) are shown as tracks of vertical bars: light red, genes shared between Chlamydomonas and humans, but
not occurring in nonciliated organisms; dark red, genes in CiliaCut; light green, genes shared between Chlamydomonas and Arabidopsis, but not in nonphotosynthetic
organisms; dark green, genes in GreenCut; magenta, predicted tRNAs, including those that represent SINE sequences; dark blue, small nucleolar RNAs (snoRNAs).
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symbiosis (28, 29). Because of shared ancestry,
nucleus-encoded plastid-localized proteins derived
from the cyanobacterial endosymbiont are closely
related to each other and to cyanobacterial proteins.
We searched the 6968 families that contain
Chlamydomonas proteins for those that also
contained proteins fromOstreococcus, Arabidopsis
and moss, but that did not contain proteins from
nonphotosynthetic organisms. The search identified
349 families, which we named the GreenCut (Fig.
5A, table S10 and table SA); each of these families
has a single Chlamydomonas protein. On the basis
of manual curation of GreenCut proteins of known
function (1) (table S11), we estimated ~5 to 8% false-
positives and ~14% false-negatives (1). By compar-
ing GreenCut proteins to those of the red alga
Cyanidioschyzonmerolae, which diverged before the
split of green algae from land plants (Fig. 2), we
identified the subset of proteins present across the
plant kingdom; we named this subset the PlantCut
(Fig. 5A, table S10 and table SA). GreenCut protein
families that also included representatives from the
diatoms Thalassiosira pseudonana (30) or Phaeo-
dactylum tricornutum (31) were placed in the
DiatomCut (Fig. 5A and table S10 and table SA).
Given the phylogenetic position of diatoms and their
secondary endosymbiosis-derived plastids, we hy-
pothesize that protein families present in both the
PlantCut and DiatomCut should contain only those
GreenCut proteins associated with plastid function.
This subset is referred to as the PlastidCut (Fig. 5A).
The GreenCut contains proteins of the photo-
synthetic apparatus, including those involved in
plastid and thylakoid membrane biogenesis, photo-
synthetic electron transport, carbon fixation, anti-
oxidant generation, and a range of other primary
metabolic processes (table S11 and table SA).
Although light-harvesting chlorophyll-binding pro-
teins are poorly represented (1), we identified spe-
cialized chlorophyll-binding proteins, as well as a
photosynthesis-specific kinase, involved in state
transitions. NumerousGreenCut entries are enzymes
of plastid-localizedmetabolic pathways (lipid, amino
acid, starch, nucleotide, and pigment biosynthesis)
or are unique to plants or highly divergent from
animal counterparts. Although tRNA synthetases
are conserved between kingdoms, those in the
GreenCut represent organellar isoforms that are
often targeted to both plastids and mitochondria in
plants (32). GreenCut proteins that do not function
in the plastids tend to be green lineage–specific
or highly diverged from animal counterparts. For
example, the Chlamydomonas GreenCut protein
TOM20 (1), an outer mitochondrial membrane
receptor involved in protein import, evolved con-
vergently from a different ancestral protein in plants
than in fungi and animals (33).
Of the 214 proteins in the GreenCut without
known function, 101 have no motifs or homologies
from which function can be inferred, and we can
predict only a general function for the others (table
S12). Given that 85% of the known proteins in the
GreenCut are localized to chloroplasts (table S13),
we predict that the set of unknowns contains many
novel, conserved proteins that function in chloroplast
metabolism and regulation.
The most reducing and oxidizing biological
molecules are generated in chloroplasts via the
activity of photosystem I and photosystem II,
respectively. The flow of electrons through the
photosystems causes damage to cellular constit-
uents as a consequence of the accumulation of
reactive oxygen species. Therefore, regulation of
these molecules is important. Accordingly, plastids
house more redox regulators than do mitochon-
dria. Thioredoxins are critical redox-state regu-
lators, and we identified novel thioredoxins in the
GreenCut (table S12). These novel thioredoxins
have noncanonical active sites or are fused to
domains of inferred function (e.g., a vitamin K–
binding domain) in plastid metabolism (fig. S1).
These findings reveal the potential for identifying
unique redox signaling pathways with selectivity
and midpoint potentials associated with specific
thioredoxin redox sensors (1).
Chlamydomonas has a structure called the
eyespot (Fig. 1) which can sense light and trigger
phototactic responses. The eyespot is composed
of several layers of pigment granules, similar to
plastoglobules in plants, and thylakoid mem-
brane, which are directly apposed to the chloro-
plast envelope and a region of the plasma
membrane carrying rhodopsin-family photo-
receptors. The pigment granules or plastoglobules
contain many proteins with unknown function,
many of which are present in theGreenCut, and are
likely critical to plastid metabolism; these include
SOUL domain, AKC (see below), and PLAP
(plastid- and lipid-associated protein) protein fam-
ilies (34–36). SOUL domain proteins of the
GreenCut (SOUL4 and SOUL5) have homologs
in theArabidopsis plastoglobule proteome (34, 35),
and at least one (SOUL3) is associated with the
eyespot. The SOULdomain, originally identified in
proteins encoded by highly expressed genes in the
retina and pineal gland, can bind heme (37, 38).
This domain may be important as a heme carrier
and/or in maintaining heme in a bound, non-
Fig. 4. (A) Scatter plot of
best BLASTP hit score of
Chlamydomonas proteins to
Arabidopsis proteins versus
best BLASTP hit score of
Chlamydomonas proteins to
human proteins. Functional
or genomic groupings are
colored [see inset key in (A)]:
Chlamydomonas flagellar
proteome (42) high con-
fidence set (chlamyFPhc);
CiliaCut; Arabidopsis stroma
plastid proteome (stromaPP);
Arabidopsis thylakoid plastid
proteome (thylakoidPP);
eyespot proteome; GreenCut;
remaining proteins are gray.
(B) Chlamydomonas protein
paralogs were grouped into
families together with their
homologs from human and
Arabidopsis. The outer circle
represents the proteins in
Chlamydomonas, 7476 (out
of 15,143 total), that fall into
6968 families. Another 7937 proteins cannot be placed in families. Counts of
families (and the numbers of proteins from each species in them) with proteins
from Chlamydomonas and human only, Chlamydomonas and Arabidopsis only,
and Chlamydomonas and human and Arabidopsis, are shown in the inner circles
and the overlap between the two inner circles, respectively. Cre, Chlamydomonas;
Hsa, human; Ath, Arabidopsis.
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phototoxic form until it associates with proteins or
may function in signaling circadian cues.
We also identified plant-specific AKCs (ABC1
kinase in the chloroplast, AKC1 to 4 in the
GreenCut), one of which (designated EYE3) is re-
quired for eyespot assembly (39). These AKCs are
distinct from the mitochondrial ABC1 kinase that
regulates ubiquinone production (40). Protein phos-
phatases present in the GreenCut and plastoglobules
may turn off signaling initiated by the AKCs.
The PLAPs (PLAP1 to 4 in the GreenCut), also
called plastoglobulins, are also associated with the
eyespot or plastoglobule. These proteins were orig-
inally identified by their abundance in carotenoid-
rich fibrils and chromoplast plastoglobules and
may be structural or organizational components of
this plastid subcompartment. Other GreenCut pro-
teins associated with plastoglobules (34, 36) in-
clude short-chain dehydrogenases, an aldo-keto
isomerase, various methyltransferases with un-
specified substrates, esterases and lipases, and a
protein with a pantothenate kinase motif.
In sum, the eyespot or plastoglobules contain
proteins that likely function in the synthesis, deg-
radation, trafficking, and integration of pigments
and lipophilic cofactors into the metabolic machin-
ery of the cell and, most notably, into the photo-
synthetic apparatus,where they are in high demand.
The numerous proteins in the GreenCut associated
with the eyespot/plastoglobules may reflect the
diverse repertoire of compounds, such as quinones,
tocopherols, carotenoids, and tetrapyrroles (fig.
S1B), required by photosynthetic organisms.
The 90 proteins in the PlastidCut (Fig. 5A) are
likely to function in basic plastid processes because
they are conserved in all plastid-containing eukary-
otes. Sixty-one of these have unknown functions,
with genes for most (except CPLD6 and CPLD29)
expressed in chloroplast-containing cells, as assessed
from EST representation in Chlamydomonas and
Physcomitrella. For Arabidopsis homologs, expres-
sion (41) indicates that the genes represented in the
PlastidCut tend to be expressed in leaves or all tissue,
similar to genes that function in photosynthesis or
primary chloroplast metabolism. Greater than 70%
of previously unknown PlastidCut proteins have
homologs in cyanobacteria,which suggests a critical,
conserved, plastid-associated function.
Flagellar and basal body gene complement.
Chlamydomonas uses a pair of anterior flagella to
swim and sense environmental conditions (Fig. 1).
Each flagellum is rooted in a basal body, which also
functions as a centriole during cell division. The
flagellar axoneme has the nine outer doublet mi-
crotubules plus a central pair (9+2) (Fig. 1) char-
acteristic of motile cilia (cilia and eukaryotic flagella
are essentially identical organelles). In addition to
motile cilia, animals contain nonmotile cilia that
function as a sensory organelle and typically lack
outer and inner dynein arms, radial spokes, and
central microtubules (Fig. 1), all of which are in-
volved in the generation and regulation of motility.
Both types of cilia have sensory functions and share
conserved sensing and signaling components.
The loss of flagella in angiosperms, most
fungi, and slime molds allowed us to identify
cilia-specific genes through searches for proteins
retained only in flagellate organisms (8, 26). We
searched the 6968 Chlamydomonas protein fam-
ilies (see above) for those that also contained
proteins from human and a Phytophthora spp.,
but not from aciliates, and identified 186 protein
families that we named the CiliaCut; these fam-
ilies contain 195 Chlamydomonas (Fig. 5B and
table SB) and 194 human proteins. One hundred
and sixteen of the Chlamydomonas proteins had
been computationally identified (8, 26), and 45
were identified in this study (1).
The Chlamydomonas CiliaCut proteins of
unknown function that are missing from Caeno-
rhabditis, which has only nonmotile sensory cilia
(26), were designated MOT (motile flagella), where-
as proteins of unknown function shared withCaeno-
rhabditis were designated SSA (sensory, structural
and assembly) (Fig. 5B). Thirty-five percent of
CiliaCut proteins are in the Chlamydomonas
flagellar proteome (42), double the number known
from previous studies, and 27 of 101 previously
identified flagellar proteins (42) are present in the
CiliaCut. The CiliaCut contained d-tubulin, which
is required for basal body assembly (43), and a
previously undescribed dynein light chain. Some
flagellar proteins were not found by this analysis
because they have orthologs in plants and fungi,
whereas others are absent because they lack human
orthologs. Most dynein heavy chains are missing,
most likely due to the difficulty of identifying mem-
bers of large gene families with a mutual best hit
approach (1).
We manually curated 125 CiliaCut proteins
(fig. S24) and identified large subsets as fla-
gellar structural components (16%), mediating
protein-protein interactions (26%), signaling
(11%), GTP-binding (6%) and trafficking (6%).
These results are consistent with proteomic
Fig. 5. Summary of genomic comparisons to pho-
tosynthetic and ciliated organisms. (A) GreenCut:
The GreenCut comprises 349 Chlamydomonas pro-
teins with homologs in representatives of the green
lineage of the Plantae (Chlamydomonas, Physcomi-
trella, and Ostreococcus tauri and O. lucimarinus),
but not in nonphotosynthetic organisms. Genes en-
coding proteins of unknown function that were not
previously annotated were given names on the basis
of their occurrence in various cuts. CGL refers to
conserved only in the green lineage. The GreenCut
protein families, which also include members from the
red alga Cyanidioschyzon within the Plantae, were
assigned to the PlantCut (blue plus green rectangles).
CPL refers to conserved in the Plantae. GreenCut
proteins also present in at least one diatom
(Thalassiosira and Phaeodactylum) were assigned
to the DiatomCut (yellow plus green rectangle).
CGLD refers to conserved in the green lineage and
diatoms. Proteins present in all of the eukaryotic
plastid-containing organisms in this analysis were
assigned to the PlastidCut (green rectangle). CPLD
refers to conserved in the Plantae and diatoms. The
criteria used for the groupings associated with the
GreenCut are given in the lower table. (B) CiliaCut: The CiliaCut contains 195 Chlamydomonas proteins with homologs in human and species of Phytophthora, but
not in nonciliated organisms. This group was subdivided on the basis of whether or not a homolog was present in Caenorhabditis, which has only nonmotile
sensory cilia. The 133 CiliaCut proteins without homologs in Caenorhabditis were designated the MotileCut (orange rectangle). Unnamed proteins in this group
were named MOT (motility). Proteins with homologs in Caenorhabditis are associated with nonmotile cilia (white and yellow areas). Proteins in this group that were
not already named were named SSA. The CentricCut (yellow plus light orange box) is made up of 69 CiliaCut homologs present in the centric diatom Thalassiosira.
These proteins can be divided into those also in the MotileCut (38 proteins; light orange box) or those not present in the MotileCut (31 proteins; yellow box).
A B
CiliaCut (195)
CentricCut (69)
MotileCut (133)
(38)
MOT43-55
(31)
SSA12-20
(95)
MOT1-42
(31)
SSA1-11
Cut
proteins in 
Chlamydomonas
AND...
NOT IN...
GreenCut
Ostreococcus,
Arabidopsis AND
Physcomitrella
non-photosynthetic
organisms
PlantCut
Ostreococcus,
Arabidopsis,
Physcomitrella AND
C. merolae
non-photosynthetic
organisms
DiatomCut
Ostreococcus,
Arabidopsis,
Physcomitrella AND
a diatom
non-photosynthetic
organisms
Cut
proteins in 
Chlamydomonas
AND...
NOT IN...
CiliaCut human AND a Phytophthora
non-ciliated
organisms
MotileCut human AND a Phytophthora
non-ciliated
organisms OR C.
elegans
CentricCut
human, a 
Phytophthora AND T.
pseudonana
non-ciliated
organisms
GreenCut (349)
DiatomCut (150)
PlantCut (117)
CPLD1-53
(60)
CGLD1-30
(27)
CPL1-11
(172)
CGL1-83
PlastidCut (90)
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analysis of the flagellum (42) and highlight the
importance of signaling even in motile flagella.
The 62 CiliaCut proteins that Chlamydomonas
shares with Caenorhabditis are predicted to have
structural, sensory, or assembly roles in the cilium.
As expected, the 133CiliaCut proteinsmissing from
Caenorhabditis (Fig. 5B) (1), designated the
MotileCut, include a number of proteins associated
withmotility (42) (table S14). This data set also con-
tains 31 proteins of unknown function found in the
flagellar and basal body proteomes, 36 known but
uncharacterized proteins, and 55 novel proteins
(designated MOT1 to MOT55); these flagellar
proteins are all predicted to be involved specifi-
cally in motility.
A comparison of CiliaCut proteins with proteins
encoded by the Physcomitrella genome indi-
cates that Physcomitrella has lost five of the outer
dynein arm proteins (Fig. 1, table S14). However,
Physcomitrella contains inner dynein arm subunits
IDA4 and DHC2, as well as subunits of the central
microtubules, the radial spokes, and the dynein reg-
ulatory complex (table S14). From this we conclude
that Physcomitrella sperm flagella have a “9+2”
axoneme containing inner dynein arms, central
microtubules, and radial spokes, but lack the
outer dynein arms. Although the structure of the
Physcomitrella sperm flagellum is not known,
sperm flagella of the bryalean moss Aulacomnium
palustre have just such an axoneme (44).
In contrast, the motile flagella of centric
diatoms lack the central pair of microtubules
(45, 46). Orthologs of 69 of the 195 CiliaCut pro-
teins (namedCentricCut, Fig. 5B)were predicted to
be present in the centric diatom Thalassiosira. As
expected, Thalassiosira lacks all central pair
proteins. However, it also lacks all radial spoke
and inner dynein arm proteins, but hasmost of the
outer dynein arm proteins. The contrasting
patterns of loss of axonemal structures predicted
forPhyscomitrella and Thalassiosira suggest that
the central pair and radial spokes function as a
unit with the inner arms, but are dispensable for
the generation of motility by the outer arms.
Intraflagellar transport (IFT), which is conserved
in ciliated organisms except malaria parasites (47), is
essential for flagellar growth (48). The IFT machin-
ery consists of at least 16 proteins in two complexes
(A and B) that are moved in anterograde and retro-
grade directions by the molecular motors kinesin-2
and cytoplasmic dynein 1b, respectively (Fig. 1).
Our analysis of Thalassiosira reveals that it has
components of the anterograde motor and complex
B, but has lost the retrograde motor and complex A
(table S14). This is intriguing, as retrograde IFT is
essential for flagellar maintenance in Chlamydomo-
nas (49) and is important for recycling IFT com-
ponents (50). In addition, both Physcomitrella and
Thalassiosira have lost the Bardet-Biedl syndrome
(BBS) genes.BBSgene products are associatedwith
the basal body inChlamydomonas and mammals
(8, 51) and sensory cilia in Caenorhabditis (52),
where they may be involved in IFT (53).
We searched the CiliaCut proteins for proteins
sharedwithOstreococcus spp., a green alga lacking a
flagellate stage. The Ostreococcus spp. retain 46
(24%) of the 195 CiliaCut proteins but, consistent
with loss of the flagellum, are missing genes
encoding the IFT-particle proteins and motors, the
inner and outer dynein arm proteins, the radial spoke
and central pair proteins, and 32 out of 39 flagella-
associated proteins (FAPs) (table S14). They have
also lost many genes encoding basal body proteins,
including all BBS proteins (table S14), which sug-
gests thatOstreococcus also lack basal bodies. How-
ever, Ostreococcus spp. have retained many other
CiliaCut proteins (table S14), which suggests either
that they recently lost their flagella, or that they
retained flagellar proteins for other cellular functions.
Conclusions. This analysis of the Chlamy-
domonas genome sheds light on the nature of the
last common ancestor of plants and animals and
identifies many cilia- and plastid-related genes. The
gene complement also provides insights into life in
the soil environment where extreme competition for
nutrients likely drove expansion of transporter gene
families, as well as sensory flagellar and eyespot
functions (e.g., facilitating nutrient acquisition and
optimization of the light environment). As more of
the ecology and physiology ofChlamydomonas and
other unicellular algae are explored, additional direct
links between gene content and functions associated
with the soil life-style will be unmasked with in-
creased potential for biotechnological exploita-
tion of these functions.
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Dislocation Avalanches, Strain
Bursts, and the Problem of Plastic
Forming at the Micrometer Scale
Ferenc F. Csikor,1,2 Christian Motz,3 Daniel Weygand,3 Michael Zaiser,2 Stefano Zapperi4,5*
Under stress, many crystalline materials exhibit irreversible plastic deformation caused by the motion
of lattice dislocations. In plastically deformed microcrystals, internal dislocation avalanches lead to jumps
in the stress-strain curves (strain bursts), whereas in macroscopic samples plasticity appears as a smooth
process. By combining three-dimensional simulations of the dynamics of interacting dislocations with
statistical analysis of the corresponding deformation behavior, we determined the distribution of strain
changes during dislocation avalanches and established its dependence on microcrystal size. Our results
suggest that for sample dimensions on the micrometer and submicrometer scale, large strain fluctuations
may make it difficult to control the resulting shape in a plastic-forming process.
In recent years, experimental evidence hasaccumulated that indicates that plastic flowis—at least on the micrometer scale— characterized by intermittent strain bursts withscale-free (i.e, power-law) size distributions (1–8).The phenomenology of these strain bursts close-
ly resembles that of macroscopic plastic insta-
bilities: Stress-strain curves are characterized by
serrated yielding under displacement control and
assume a staircase shape under conditions of
stress control. Temporal intermittency is associ-
ated with spatial localization because each strain
burst corresponds to the formation of a narrow
slip line or slip band (9). On the macroscopic
scale, spatiotemporal localization of plastic defor-
mation associated with plastic instabilities is
well known to have a detrimental effect on form-
ability. A classic example is the strain bursts
discovered by Portevin and le Chatelier (PLC
effect), which arise from the interaction between
dislocations and diffusing solutes (10). The PLC
effect limits the applicability of many alumi-
num alloys in sheet metal–forming processes,
but only arises under specific deformation con-
ditions. Thus, the instability can be circum-
vented by appropriately choosing the process
path, avoiding those temperature and strain rate
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5: SUPPORTING REFERENCES AND NOTES 
 1. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
A. Strains: High quality genomic DNA was prepared from strain CC-503 cw92 mt+, a 
cell wall-deficient mutant isolated from strain 137c, which contains nit1 and nit2 
mutations. A BAC library was prepared from the same strain (1). Most of the cDNA 
libraries were derived from wild-type strain CC-1690 21 gr mt+ and most of the  ESTs 
were sequenced at Stanford (2, 3). Strains CC-503 and CC-1690 were derived from the 
same original field isolate collected in Massachusetts in 1945, but their parent strains 
have been cultured separately since the mid-1950s. CC-2290 or S1D2 mt−, which was 
used for generating some ESTs at the DOE - Joint Genome Institute (JGI) (see below), 
was collected in the 1980s in Minnesota (4). These strains are available from the 
Chlamydomonas Resource Center (5). ESTs from the Kazusa DNA Research Institute, 
Institute of Applied Microbiology, Tokyo, were from strain C-9.  This strain also derives 
from the 1945 field isolate, and is listed in the Chlamydomonas Resource Center 
collection as strain CC-408 (6). 
B. Whole genome shotgun sequencing and sequence assembly: The initial data set was 
derived from whole-genome shotgun sequencing (7) of 11 libraries supplemented with 
BAC end sequences. We used nine plasmid libraries, six with an insert size of 2-3 kb, 
three with an insert size of 6-8 kb and two fosmid libraries with an insert size of 35-40 
kb. The reads from the different libraries were as follows: 2,153,471 reads from the 2-3 
kb insert libraries comprising 1,683 Mb of raw sequence, 894,846 reads from the 6-8 kb 
insert libraries comprising 887 Mb of raw sequence, and 184,542 reads from the 35-40 kb 
insert libraries comprising 184 Mb of raw sequence (including BAC end sequence). The 
reads were screened for vector sequence with cross_match (8) and trimmed for vector 
and low quality sequences. Reads shorter than 100 bases after trimming were excluded 
from the assembly. This reduced the data set to 1,903,662 reads from the 2-3 kb insert 
libraries comprising 807 Mb of raw sequence, 830,326 reads from the 6-8 kb insert 
libraries comprising 544 Mb of raw sequence, and 153,719 reads from the 35-40 kb insert 
libraries comprising 49 Mb of raw sequence. 
The high GC content of the Chlamydomonas genome caused reduced cloning 
efficiency and premature termination of sequencing reactions, resulting in uneven 
shotgun sequence coverage across the genome and reduced read lengths. To overcome 
 this difficulty, DMSO (5% final) was added to both the amplification and sequencing 
reactions. In addition, the RCA Finishing Kit (Amersham Biosciences, Piscataway, NJ) 
improved amplification of GC-rich sequences and reduced band compression and the 
formation of secondary structures that resulted in sequencing errors. 
The trimmed read sequence data were assembled with release 1.0.3 of Jazz, a 
whole genome shotgun assembler developed at the DOE Joint Genome Institute (9). A 
word size of 14 was used for seeding alignments between reads, with a minimum of 15 
shared words required before an alignment between two reads would be attempted. To 
reduce the number of collapsed repeats, words present in the sequence data in more than 
65 copies were excluded from the set used to seed alignments. A mismatch penalty of 
−30.0 was used, which generally allows assembly of > 97% identical sequences. The 
genome size and sequence coverage were estimated to be 130 Mb and 13.0X, 
respectively. The initial assembly contained 125.5 Mb of scaffold sequence, of which 
15.5 Mb (12.4%) represented gaps. There were 7,091 scaffolds, with a scaffold N/L50 of 
26/1.63 Mb, and a contig N/L50 of 658/41.7 kb. Short scaffolds (<1 kb length) were 
removed. 
The assembly was next filtered for redundant scaffolds that matched larger 
scaffolds (<5 kb length where >80% matched a scaffold of >5 kb length). Mitochondrion 
and chloroplast genome sequences, available prior to the nuclear assembly, were used to 
identify scaffolds comprising organelle sequence. Finally, scaffolds that showed 
homology to prokaryotic and non-cellular contaminants [i.e. viroids, viruses, other 
unclassified, top-level categories at NCBI (10)] were identified and removed. After 
filtering, 121.0 Mb of scaffold sequence remained, of which 15.3 Mb (12.7%) 
represented gaps. 
The filtered assembly (v3.0) contained 1,557 scaffolds, with a scaffold N/L50 of 
25/1.63 Mb, and a contig N/L50 of 608/44.5 kb. The sequence coverage was 12.8X ± 
0.3X. To estimate the completeness of the assembly, a set of 168,110 ESTs was aligned 
with BLAT (11) to both the entire set of unassembled trimmed reads prior to running 
through Jazz (pre-assembled) and the assembled sequence; 159,136 ESTs (94.7%) were 
more than 80% covered by the unassembled data, 160,841 (95.7%) were more than 50% 
covered and 161,241 (95.9%) were more than 20% covered. By way of comparison, 
 159,084 ESTs (94.6%) matched the assembled sequence, showing that the assembly 
covers approximately 95% of the pre-assembled reads. 
Whole genome alignment with WU-BLASTN (12) of the Chlamydomonas v3.0 
assembly to the genome sequence of Ralstonia eutropha JMP134 (13) and Populus 
trichocarpa (14) revealed 299 Chlamydomonas scaffolds with regions identical to 
Ralstonia or Populus genomic sequence. 291 of these scaffolds (each ≤40 kb and 
assembled from ≤22 sequence reads, and together totaling 1.9 Mb of sequence) were 
manually removed. A new assembly with the remaining 1,226 scaffolds (assembly v3.1) 
was generated and is available for download on the JGI Chlamydomonas genome 
browser (15).  
Of the 74 scaffolds that could be mapped to linkage groups only two show 
evidence of misassembly (i.e. contain segments that map to two different linkage groups). 
The approximate positions of the breakpoints are known: the segment of scaffold_6 with 
coordinates from 1 to ~1.23 Mb maps to LG V and the segment from ~1.44 Mb to 2.94 
Mb maps to LG VII; the segment of scaffold_14 from 1 to ~0.874 Mb maps to LG III and 
the segment ~0.879 Mb to 2.12 Mb maps to LG XVIII. 
The Stanford Human Genome Center has been finishing the genome of 
Chlamydomonas since April 2005 with the goal of releasing a finished reference 
sequence in 2007. The finishing process has been complicated by extreme variations in 
GC content, sequence hairpins and the presence of many small tandem repeats. 
Experiments performed to improve the quality of the genome sequence include: 
resequencing using dGTP chemistry, custom primer walks using a variety of different 
chemistries and conditions, transposon sequencing and the generation of small insert 
shatter libraries.  In addition, a BAC library (with a mean insert size of 174 kb) provided 
by Andreas Gnirke from Exelixis (South San Francisco, CA, USA) has been end-
sequenced; this library has been used to make further scaffold joins across the genome, 
reducing the scaffold number (>25 kb) from 168 to 91. 
C. EST sequencing and sequence assembly: E. coli colonies harboring cDNA clones 
from Chlamydomonas strain S1D2 were plated onto solid agarose medium at a density of 
approximately 1,000 colonies per plate. The bacteria were grown at 37°C for 18 h and 
individual colonies were picked robotically and inoculated into LB medium with an 
 appropriate antibiotic in a 384 well plate format. Plasmid DNA was amplified by a 
rolling circle mechanism (Templiphi, GE Healthcare, Piscataway, NJ) and purified. The 
insert of each clone was sequenced from both ends with primers complementary to 
flanking vector sequences (Forward: 5’-ATTTAGGTGACACTATAGAA: Reverse: 5’-
TAATACGACTCACTATAGGG) using Big Dye terminator chemistry; the products of 
the sequencing reactions were resolved by an ABI 3730 sequenator (ABI, Foster City, 
CA), yielding a total of 34,403 reads. Detailed sequencing protocols can be found in (16, 
17). 
The JGI EST Assembly Pipeline was run on a combined set of 196,594 sequences 
comprising the 34,403 S1D2 sequences together with ~160,000 sequences from NCBI 
mRNA and EST databases (18) and ~ 2,000 other sequences from various libraries. The 
pipeline began with the cleanup of 5’and 3’ end reads from individual cDNA clones. The 
Phred program (8, 19) was used to call the bases and generate quality scores. Vector, 
linker, adapter, poly-A/T, and other artifact sequences were removed with the 
cross_match software, and an internally-developed algorithm that identifies short 
patterns. Low quality sequence reads were identified with internally-developed software, 
which masks regions with a combined quality score of less than 15. The longest high 
quality region of each read was used as an individual EST. ESTs shorter than 150 bases 
and those representing common contaminants, including E. coli genomic sequence, 
vector sequences, and sequencing standards are removed from the data set. EST 
clustering was performed ab initio, on the basis of alignments between pairs of trimmed, 
high quality ESTs. Pairwise EST alignments were generated with the Malign software 
(20), which is a modified version of the Smith-Waterman algorithm (21) that has been 
developed at the JGI for use in whole genome shotgun assembly. ESTs with 150 bp 
overlaps that align at ≥98% identity were assigned to the same cluster. These were 
relatively strict clustering cutoffs intended to avoid placing divergent members of gene 
families into the same cluster. However, this could separate splice variants into different 
clusters. Optionally, ESTs that do not share alignments were assigned to the same cluster 
if they were derived from the same cDNA clone. EST cluster consensus sequences were 
generated by running the Phrap program on the ESTs of each cluster. All alignments 
generated by Malign are required to extend to within a few bases of the ends of both 
 ESTs. Therefore, each cluster resembles a ‘tiling path’ across the gene that matches well 
with the genome-based assumptions underlying the Phrap algorithm. Additional 
improvements of the Phrap assemblies were achieved by using the ‘forcelevel 4’ option, 
which decreases the chances of generating multiple consensus sequences for a single 
cluster, where the differences in the consensus sequences may only represent sequencing 
errors. EST clustering generated 38,869 clusters containing 40,219 consensus sequences. 
D. Generation of gene models and annotation: The genome assembly was annotated 
using the JGI Annotation Pipeline, which combines several gene prediction, annotation 
and analysis tools. First, the genome assembly was masked using RepeatMasker (22) and 
a custom repeat library (see below). Next, the EST (3) and full-length cDNAs were 
clustered into 32,960 consensus sequences (see above) and aligned to the scaffolds with 
BLAT (11). Model organism protein sequences from the non-redundant (NR) set of 
proteins from the National Center for Biotechnology Information (Genbank) (18) were 
aligned to the scaffolds with BLASTX (23). Gene models and associated 
transcripts/proteins were predicted or mapped using data from 5,476 putative full-length 
cDNAs derived from available mRNA, EST and ACEG sequences, and methods such as 
Genewise (24) and ab initio approaches such as Fgenesh and Fgenesh+ (25). Fgenesh 
was trained on 495 known genes and reliable homology-based models. The clustered 
ESTs/cDNAs were used to extend and correct predicted gene models where the exons 
overlapped and splice junctions were not consistent in comparing EST sequences to gene 
models. The use of EST information often added 5’ and/or 3’ UTRs to the models. With 
gene structure in place, function was assigned to models based on Smith-Waterman (21) 
homology to annotated genes from NR (18), KEGG (26-28) and KOG (29) databases. 
InterproScan (30) was used to identify predicted domains and the Gene Ontology (GO) 
(31) was used to identify function and/or subcellular location. Of the gene models present 
in the gene catalog (see below), 3,137 models from version 2 of the genome assembly 
(chlre.v2.0) were mapped forward (Table S4). 
Although multiple models with overlapping sequences were generated for each 
locus, a single model was chosen for the gene catalog set. Model selection was based on 
maximizing protein sequence relationship and EST support for splice sites, ORFs and 
model completeness (i.e. inclusion of 5’ methionine, 3’ stop codon, and UTRs). After a 
 first automatic filtering, the catalog was refined by the annotators, including through 
generation of ad hoc gene models. The catalog was frozen on July 6, 2006, yielding 
15,143 gene models, at 14,673 loci (“Frozen Gene Catalog”). All analyses discussed in 
this paper were carried out on this set. 9,461 (62%) predicted proteins from the Frozen 
Gene Catalog appear to be full-length, on the basis of the presence of start and stop 
codons. 4,369 (29%) also have both 5’ and 3’ UTRs. Furthermore, the majority of 
predicted genes are supported by EST (56%) or BLASTP (23) homology (63%) evidence 
(Table S5). Of the 6,298 predicted proteins without homology, 30% are ab initio fgenesh 
models with no apparent support and 59% have some support on the basis of EST or 
distant sequence relationships (E-value > 1E-5). Of the latter group 309 (4.9%) were 
annotated by users. An analysis based on Smith-Waterman alignments (E-value < 1E-5) 
(Table S6) yielded 9,435 (62%) gene models with homology to proteins in the COG 
database (29, 32) and/or with Gene Ontology annotations (31). Of the predicted gene 
models 35% have a manually assigned gene function. Furthermore, as of June 2007, 
5,141 had been manually-annotated in an attempt to improve the gene set prior to 
submission to DDBJ/EMBL/GenBank (ABCN01000000). This resulted in an overall 
decrease in the number of gene models from 15,413 to 14,662. Annotation is on-going 
and data are available at the JGI genome portal (15). Periodic updates will be submitted 
to DDBJ/EMBL/GenBank (33). 
E. Identification of transposons and simple sequence repeats: Censor (34) was used to 
identify occurrences of known transposon sequences. These sequences were clustered 
into families of transposons and retrotransposons and consensus sequences were 
manually curated. This process identified many new transposon families. The newly 
identified transposons were annotated and deposited in Repbase (35). The genome also 
contains an extensive range of simple sequence repeats that were identified with Censor 
(34). These have been compiled in a library (similar to the library associated with 
RepeatMasker).  
F. Annotation of snoRNA genes: The snoRNA genes were identified using snoRMP 
(snoRNA Mining Platform), which is based on the SnoScan (36) and SnoGPS (37) 
algorithms, combined with secondary structure prediction and comparative genomic 
 analysis. These approaches predict snoRNA function and have been used successfully for 
snoRNA gene identification in yeast, plants, mammals and other genomes (38, 39). 
G. Identification of membrane transporters: To identify membrane-associated 
transport systems, the complete, predicted proteome was searched against a curated 
database of transport proteins (40) using BLASTP (23). All query proteins with 
significant hits (E-value < 0.001) were collected and searched against the NCBI non-
redundant protein and PFAM databases (41). Transmembrane protein topology was 
predicted by TMHMM (42) and a web-based interface was implemented to facilitate 
annotation processes, which incorporate (i) number of hits to the transporter database, (ii) 
the BLAST and HMM search E-value and score, (iii) the number of predicted 
transmembrane segments, and (iv) description of top hits to the non-redundant protein 
database. Detailed transporter profiles and abbreviations for transporter families can be 
found in (40, 43) and at the website TransportDB (44). The MPT and IISP transporter 
families were not included as complete data on these two families in all eukaryotes is not 
available. 
H. Generation of paralogous gene families: We constructed Chlamydomonas gene 
families to investigate both the size and functions of proteins associated with these 
families. Protein sequences were compared by an all-against-all WU-BLASTP (12). The 
bit score was parsed from the BLAST output and used as the basis for Markov Clustering 
(MCL) (45) with an inflation index of 2.0. PFAM domains were assigned to members of 
families by RPSBLAST (23) (expect score < 1E-10). In the absence of PFAM domain 
homology, gene families were annotated with InterproScan (29). A correlation of >0.5 
between nucleotides in the EST and nucleotides in the gene model was taken as evidence 
for expression of the gene. Sequences from each family were blasted to the NR data base 
(18) to determine homology. For comparison, the same analysis was performed for 
human, Arabidopsis, Dictyostelium, Ostreococcus spp., and Neurospora crassa. 
Chlamydomonas sequences with homology to transposable elements or which contain 
fragments from transposable elements, exhibit overlapping exonic regions, and do not 
have support for being expressed are unlikely to represent bonafide Chlamydomonas 
protein-coding genes and were not analyzed further.  
 In addition to the 51-member type III adenylyl/guanylyl cyclase domain-
containing family, there is another family of three proteins with cyclase domains linked 
to heme NO-binding domains, as well as a pair of cyclases that is in a separate family 
type. This brings the total number of potential cyclases encoded on the Chlamydomonas 
genome to 56. 
I. Best BLASTP score scatter plot of Chlamydomonas proteins against human and 
Arabidopsis proteins: The BLASTP scores of every Chlamydomonas protein against 
every human protein and Arabidopsis protein were taken from the BLAST analysis that 
we performed as part of the construction of homologous protein families (below). A 
scatter plot was generated with the coordinates of every point determined by the best 
blast score of the Chlamydomonas protein to Arabidopsis proteins on the x-axis and to 
human proteins on the y-axis.  
J. Construction of families of homologous proteins: As a pre-requisite to comparing 
gene content of Chlamydomonas to other organisms at the whole-genome scale, we 
constructed families of homologous proteins from all sequences from Chlamydomonas 
and a wide phylogenetic range of prokaryotic and eukaryotic organisms (Fig. 2). Where 
several closely-related genome sequences were available, we chose manually- or well-
annotated species to represent clades of interest. The shared ancestry (homology) of 
family members enabled us to infer shared function, allowing functional annotations to 
be transferred among family members. To create protein families, we first blasted [WU-
BLASTP 2.0MP-WashU (20- Apr-2005) (macosx-10.3-g5-ILP32F64 2005-04-
21T15:44:27)] (12) all protein sequences in Chlamydomonas to all protein sequences in 
the red alga (Cyanidioschyzon, strain 10D) (46), green algae Ostreococcus tauri 
(assembly v2.0) and O. lucimarinus (assembly v2.0) (47-49), the land plants Arabidopsis 
thaliana (50), and Physcomitrella patens (assembly v.1) (51), the cyanobacteria 
Synechocystis sp. strain PCC6803 (GenBank Accession: BA000022) and 
Prochlorococcus marinus strain MIT9313 (52), bacteria including Pseudomonas 
aeruginosa (strain PA01) (GenBank Accession: AE004091.1) and Staphylococcus aureus 
(subsp. aureus, strain N315) (GenBank Accessions: BA000018.1 AP003139.1), the 
Archaea Methanosarcina acetivorans strain C2A (53) and Sulfolobus solfataricus strain 
P2 (54), the oomycetes Phytophthora ramorum (v1) (55) and P. sojae (assembly v1) (56), 
 the diatoms Thalassiosira pseudonana (assembly v3.0) (57) and Phaeodactylum 
tricornutum (assembly v2.0) (58), the amoeba Dictyostelium discoideum (59, 60), the 
fungus Neurospora crassa (assembly v7.0; annotation v3.0) (61), and the metazoans 
human (61-63) and Caenorhabditis elegans (62). The blast score of each pair of proteins 
was extracted and used as a measure of evolutionary distance. Assignment of orthology 
was determined by mutual best hit between two proteins, using this metric. In creating 
individual protein families, we first generated all possible ortholog pairs consisting of one 
Chlamydomonas protein and a protein from another organism. Next, paralogs were added 
to each pair of proteins. A paralog from a given organism was added if its p-dist (defined 
as 1 − the fraction of identical aligning amino acids in the proteins) was less than a 
certain fraction of the p-dist between the two orthologs in the pair. The fractions were 
chosen to be 0.5 for pairs of organisms involving Chlamydomonas and a eukaryote and 
0.1 for Chlamydomonas and a prokaryote. Two considerations led to the choice of these 
values. In order to assign function correctly, we wanted to include only ‘in-paralogs’ 
(paralogs that had duplicated after speciation) (63). Secondly, we determined empirically 
that higher (less stringent) values led to the generation of unwieldy protein families with 
>22,000 members that could not be analyzed further. In a last step, all pair-wise families 
of two orthologs plus paralogs were merged if they contained the same Chlamydomonas 
proteins. This created 6,968 families of homologous proteins. Each individual family 
consists of one or more Chlamydomonas paralog(s), mutual best hits to proteins of other 
species (orthologs) and any paralogs in each of those species. The set of protein families 
was used in subsequent ‘cuts’ for analysis of proteins associated with chloroplast or 
ciliary function (see below). To accomplish this, we built a software tool that allowed us 
to search for protein families containing any desired combination of species. We call the 
search results a ‘cut’ as it represents a phylogenetic slice through the collection of protein 
families.  
The random nature of gene duplication and subsequent divergence and loss that 
leads to large gene families means that it is sometimes impossible to precisely assign 
orthology and paralogy between genes. As a result, mutual best hit relationships between 
sequences may not exist, preventing family construction, or may not be between correct 
proteins, leading to inclusion of non-homologous proteins in families. This problem was 
 particularly evident in the large family containing the Light Harvesting Complex Proteins 
(LHCP), for which only two members were included, and the axonemal dynein proteins, 
for which only two of 14 members in Chlamydomonas were included. Furthermore, a 
cytoplasmic dynein sequence from a diatom was included in the IDA4 inner dynein arm 
family, probably because the flagella-less diatom is missing genuine inner or outer 
dynein arms, and its cytoplasmic dynein therefore represents the mutual best hit. 
K. Making the ‘GreenCut’: Having constructed families of homologous proteins, 
centered on Chlamydomonas proteins, we used our search tool (see above) to identify 
protein families in which all members were present in species in the green lineage of the 
Plantae, which includes Chlamydomonas, the prasinophyte algae Ostreococcus spp. (47) 
the angiosperm Arabidopsis, and the bryophyte Physcomitrella (50, 51), but not present 
in nonphotosynthetic organisms. We refer to this as the ‘GreenCut’ (Supplemental File 
1).  
Estimation of false negative frequency: The algorithm was designed to generate a 
conservative list of proteins, which might result in loss of some proteins that are specific 
to the green lineage or chloroplast function. We used the components of the 
photosynthetic apparatus to gauge the effectiveness of the method in recovering proteins 
expected to be unique to green chloroplasts. Since the cytochrome b6f complex and the 
ATP synthase function are also in respiratory membranes in bacteria, we considered only 
the photosystems, their unique donors and acceptors (plastocyanin, ferredoxin, FNR) and 
Calvin Cycle enzymes that function only in photosynthetic carbon metabolism (Rubisco 
and phosphoribulokinase). Using only nucleus-encoded proteins, we generated an 
“expect inventory” of PsbO, P, Q, R, S, W, X, Y, PsaD, E, F, G, H, K, L, O, 
plastocyanin, ferredoxin, FNR, RbcS and phosphoribulokinase. Of these 21 proteins, 18 
appear in the GreenCut, which gives a potential false negative frequency of ~14%. 
Estimate of false positive frequency: There are 135 encoded proteins in the 
Knowns (K) and Known by Inference (KI) categories. Each of the K and KI proteins was 
assigned to a subcellular compartment based primarily on annotation of their Arabidopsis 
homologs (TAIR database), but also based on experimental evidence in the literature for 
Chlamydomonas or other photosynthetic organisms (tomato, spinach and tobacco) (Table 
S13). At least 85% (115/135) of the proteins were assigned to the chloroplast, with 9% 
 (12 out of 135) in other intracellular compartments and the remaining 8 proteins having 
an undetermined localization. The proteins we regard as false positives are 
RAD9/At3g05480, ERD2B/At1g19970 (KDEL receptor), SEC12/At5g50550, 
CYN23b/At1g26940 (ER cyclophilin), CGL28/At1g53650 (RNA binding protein), 
EFL1/At2g21340 and MER/At3g27730, which represent 5% of the total number of 
proteins. If CGL22/At2g03670, AMI2/At1g08980, SNE1/At5g28840 and 
CCD1/At3g63520 are included as false positives (some of these proteins appear to 
function in processes with plant specific peculiarities), the number increases to 8%. The 
high percentage of chloroplast localized proteins, as well as proteins that have functions 
unique to plants, gives an indication of the validity of the method, providing a basis for 
assessing functions of the unknown proteins. In fact, for one protein, 
PRMT3403/At3g12270, its presence in a cluster with moss and algae prompted a re-
evaluation of the group and an assignment of function as the ribosomal protein arginine 
methyl transferase, resulting in the movement of the protein from the UP to the KI 
category. Phylogenetic analysis now places PRMT3403 and At3g12270 together in a 
green lineage-specific clade. 
L. Making the ‘CiliaCut’: Having made families of putatively homologous proteins (see 
above), we searched the families for those in which all members were from ciliated 
organisms; the collection of proteins in these families is designated ‘CiliaCut’. To make 
the CiliaCut, we searched the complete set of homologous protein families for families 
with members in human, Chlamydomonas and at least one Phytophthora, but not in the 
non-ciliated organisms Arabidopsis, Neurospora, Cyanidioschyzon, Dictyostelium or 
eubacteria and archaea. Phytophthora are ciliated protists that diverged from animals and 
plants a relatively short time before animals and plants diverged from each other. Despite 
this deep divergence, both the core motility machinery and signal transduction pathways 
are likely to be associated with Phytophthora flagella; Phytophthora spp. have motile 
flagellate zoospores that chemotax to their host plants (64), implying that their flagella 
also contain signal transduction components. Therefore, the proteins required for these 
core pathways should be present in the CiliaCut dataset, and their inclusion adds 
specificity to the CiliaCut. 
 There were fourteen Chlamydomonas genes in the CiliaCut families that appeared 
to contain transposons. These were removed from the analyses. The remaining CiliaCut 
proteins were classified based on the function of characterized orthologous family 
members, PFAM domain predictions, published information, protein domain searches, 
and previous comparative genomics (65, 66), proteomics (67, 68), tissue-specific gene 
expression studies (69), and the ciliome database (70). 
Estimation of sensitivity and specificity in the ‘CiliaCut’: There is no simple way 
to assess how many of the genes in the CiliaCut are genuinely cilia-related and how many 
of the genuinely cilia-related genes are missing (analagous to the analysis performed for 
the GreenCut). Nonetheless, we made two attempts to address this issue. First, we 
compared the CiliaCut proteins to those in the Chlamydomonas Flagellar Proteome 
(chlamyFP) (67) and second, we compared the CiliaCut proteins to a curated list of 
proteins known to be involved in flagellar function. 
We assumed that the high confidence proteins from the chlamyFP were very 
likely to be genuine. 35% (68 out of 195) of CiliaCut proteins are in the chlamyFP high 
confidence set, whereas only 15% (104 of 687) and 17% (32 of 187) of the proteins in the 
studies of Li (66) and Avidor-Reiss (65), respectively, are present in chlamyFP. This 
represents a greater than two-fold increase in specificity in the CiliaCut relative to 
previous work, presumably reflecting the inclusion of distantly related flagellate 
organisms as well as the inclusion of additional information based on the completion of 
genome sequences. 
We also examined the known flagellar proteins identified prior to the generation 
of chlamyFP. We made a list of 13 randomly-chosen proteins known to be flagella-
specific, including only one protein from each protein family; this avoids under-
clustering of members of large gene families (see above). One of these genes (tektin) was 
not present in the CiliaCut, nor is it present in the genomes of 2 species of Phytophthora. 
Presence in at least one Phytophthora was required for inclusion in the CiliaCut. Of the 
remaining 12 proteins, 6 (50%) are in the CiliaCut. Similarly, 44% of the CiliaCut genes 
are upregulated following deflagellation (71) and 58% of these upregulated genes are in 
CiliaCut. These analyses suggest that the CiliaCut is 50-60% complete. 
 
 2. SUPPORTING TEXT 
A. Transposons and simple sequence repeats: Known and novel families of 
transposons were identified and curated (see above). Most remarkable is the presence of 
SINEs (Tables S2 and S3), small interspersed transposable elements ancestrally related to 
tRNAs, which rely on LINEs (long interspersed transposable elements) for their 
propagation. There are 5 families (>200 copies) of SINEs, two of which have precisely 
kept the tRNA structure and intron position (see section B, immediately below). This is 
the first example of SINE families described in a unicellular organism.  
The repeat landscape of the Chlamydomonas genome is dominated by GC-rich, 
simple sequence runs and transposons, totalling 2.1% and 8.9% of the genomic sequence 
respectively. The transposons include ~100 families of transposable elements represented 
by 147 consensus sequences (a unique transposon family is defined as less than 75% 
identical to transposons in other families). There are also many non-autonomous 
transposable elements that do not encode proteins. The most thoroughly studied 
transposon in Chlamydomonas is Gulliver (GUL) (72), whose pattern has been used as a 
feature of various Chlamydomonas field isolates to determine their ancestry. GUL, which 
is present at 14 positions on the genome, is scattered among different scaffolds. Genetic 
mapping of the GUL transposons is consistent with their locations on the physical map. 
B. tRNA genes: Most of the 259 Chlamydomonas tRNAs (Table S1) are clustered on the 
genome and appear to result from recent gene duplications (Fig. S19A). The tRNA 
number in Chlamydomonas compares with 390 in Dictyostelium discoideum, 272 in 
Saccharomyces cerevisiae, 284 in Drosophila melanogaster, 496 in Homo sapiens, and 
630 in Arabidopsis thaliana. However, prediction tools such as tRNAscan-SE (73) lead 
to an inflated number of tRNAs because of the highly conserved tRNA SINE 
retrotransposon elements (see above). SINE elements have evolved from tRNAs and can 
be abundant in eukaryotic genomes (74). The Chlamydomonas genome contains 40 
SINEX-3 elements with 5 different anticodons that resemble 34 tRNA-Arg-CCG, 1 
tRNA-Arg-ACG, 3 tRNA-Trp-CCA, 1 tRNA-Gly-CCC and 1 tRNA-Gln-CTG (Table 
S2). There are also 29 tRNA-related SINE elements that resemble 11 tRNA-Asp-ATC 
and 18 tRNA-Asp-GTC (Table S3). In all cases the SINE and authentic tRNA sequences 
are highly similar, and all SINE retrotransposon elements have an intron of 11-13 
 nucleotides between positions 37 and 38 of the tRNA sequence. Furthermore, many 
SINE-tRNA sequences end with a genome-encoded CCA, which is also present on some 
authentic Chlamydomonas tRNAs (see below). It is possible, as suggested for mammals, 
that these SINEs are important for transcriptional control, especially related to stress 
responses (74, 75). 
There are a number of interesting features associated with Chlamydomonas 
tRNAs.  A surprisingly large fraction (60%) of Chlamydomonas tRNAs contain introns 
as compared to human (7%), Drosophila melanogaster (5%) and Saccharomyces 
cerevisiae (22%). As in the SINE elements, the introns are located at position 37/38, but 
the size of the intron is extremely variable, ranging from 8-57 nucleotides. Seven of the 
tRNAs have the 3’ terminal CCA encoded on the genome; a sequence normally added 
post-transcriptionally, after exonucleolytic trimming of the precursor tRNAs. The 
presence of a CCA in the genomic tRNA sequence is common in some bacteria and 
archaea but, to our knowledge, has rarely been described in eukaryotes (76). As in 
bacteria, the Chlamydomonas genome encodes RNAse PH and RNAse Z homologs, 
which in Bacillus subtilis are responsible for trimming CCA-containing and CCA-free 
tRNAs, respectively (77). 
In some organisms, tRNAs are clustered on the genome. In Dictyostelium about 
20% of the tRNA genes occur as pairs or triplets separated by 5-20 kb. Arabidopsis 
contains large families of tandemly arrayed tRNA that are on the same DNA strand (78). 
In Chlamydomonas, tRNA gene clustering is even more striking, with 160 tRNAs 
(approximately 60% of the total) associated on the same or opposite DNA strands, and 
separated by spacers that can be as short as 3-7 nt. As an example of clustered and 
duplicated tRNAs, we analyzed 12 tRNA-Val genes on scaffold 20 (Fig. S19A); 5 of 
these have an anticodon AAC and a genome-encoded CCA terminal-sequence while 7 
have an anticodon CAC. These genes are grouped in two repeat units contained within a 
35 kb genomic region. One of the repeat units contains 3 sets, each with 2 tRNAs; this 
represents duplications in which the tRNAs have remained within ~2 kb on the genome. 
The second repeat unit contains 2 sets, each with 3 tRNAs. These tRNA-Val sets are on 
opposite strands and separated on the genome by ~8.5 kb, but the positions and 
orientations of the genes within each set are essentially identical. Individual genes from 
 each of the putative gene pairs (genes 7 and 12, 8 and 11, 9 and 10 in Fig. S19A) have 
anticodons that are identical and introns that are identical, or nearly identical, suggesting 
a duplication of one entire set. The duplication is likely to have occurred recently on the 
basis of the near sequence identity between the analogous introns and the neighbor-
joining tree made from the intron sequences (Fig. S19B). 
C. snoRNA genes: The snoRNA genes are crucial to the biosynthesis of ribosomal 
RNAs, mediating important steps in folding, site-specific nucleotide modification and 
precursor cleavage via sequence-specific interactions. The box C/D and box H/ACA 
snoRNAs guide methylation and conversion of uridine to pseudouridine in their targets, 
respectively. The Chlamydomonas draft genome contains 315 snoRNA genes encoding 
124 families, with 71 of the box C/D type and 53 of the box H/ACA type. The box C/D 
snoRNAs were predicted to guide methylation at 91 sites on rRNAs (31 on 18S, 1 on 
5.8S, and 59 on 28S), and 3 sites on U6 snRNAs. Among the 91 rRNA methylation sites, 
there are 71 analogous sites in other organisms, although 20 are likely Chlamydomonas 
specific. Box H/ACA snoRNAs were predicted to guide pseudouridylation at 63 sites on 
rRNAs (28 on 18S and 35 on 28S), and 2 sites on U6 snRNA. Among the 63 rRNA 
pseudouridylation sites, there are 42 analogous sites in other organisms. 
About 50% of the Chlamydomonas snoRNA genes are present as a single copy on 
the genome; the rest exist in families of 2 to13 paralogs. Most (71%) snoRNA genes are 
arranged on the genome in 70 gene clusters, each with 2-6 genes; 52 of these clusters are 
intron-encoded. Out of the 315 snoRNA genes, 94 were initially predicted to lie between 
protein-coding genes. After examination of EST and homology data, only 28 were 
confirmed as intergenic (13 loci). The remaining snoRNAs are found in introns. The 
polycistronic arrangement of snoRNAs in Chlamydomonas is similar to that of rice, 
although such an arrangement is not observed in vertebrates. 
D. Introns and spliceosomal RNAs: Most eukaryotes have a characteristic population of 
introns with a mode size of between ~60 and 110 nucleotides, although longer introns are 
common in the human and other large genomes because of repetitive elements embedded 
in the introns. Surprisingly, the intron size for Chlamydomonas gene models, generated 
as described above, averages 373 nucleotides, which is considerably larger than that of 
many other eukaryotes (Fig. S21A). Furthermore, the peak intron size in the 60-110 
 nucleotide range, a feature of the typical bimodal distribution observed for many 
eukaryotes (Fig. S21A), is missing. These observations are not an annotation artifact as 
an almost identical peak value for intron length was obtained in the analysis of EST-
derived ACEGs.  
We calculated the proportion of nucleotides in introns that overlap predicted 
repeat sequence (see above). 30% of intron sequence consists of repeats, nearly three 
times the proportion for the whole genome of 11%. This suggests invasion by repeats as a 
possible mechanism of intron expansion. 
Chlamydomonas introns show classical 3’ and 5’ splice site consensus sequences 
(CAG^ and G^GTG, respectively), but the classical sequence surrounding the 
branchpoint (CTNAY) is often difficult to recognize. This suggests that canonical base-
pairing between the U2 snRNA and the branchpoint sequence contributes only 
marginally to the assembly of the spliceosome onto most pre-mRNAs. Similarly, the U1 
consensus AAACUUACCU sequence that binds the 5’ splice site of introns is not a 
perfect match to the consensus splice site in Chlamydomonas introns (ACG^GUGCG). 
Altogether, 30 loci were identified that encode the 5 spliceosomal snRNAs. Two 
of the five U1 genes, four of the six U2 and one of the two U4 genes (all transcribed by 
Pol II) show EST coverage, with various degrees of truncation at the 5’ end. In general, 
the snRNA-encoding sequences are found within introns of protein coding genes 
(supported by EST or homology-based analyses). An alternative transcription start gives 
rise to a transcript extending several hundred base pairs beyond the mature 3’ end of the 
snRNA. The snRNAs are polyadenylated and spliced, using the same canonical 
exon/intron boundaries as the “host” gene. These observations are consistent with the 
highly unusual notion that Chlamydomonas snRNAs are transcribed as long precursors 
that are spliced and polyadenylated before maturation. Polyadenylation has been shown 
for Dictyostelium snRNAs (79) but splicing of a snRNA precursor has not been 
described. 
E. Outlying proteins in scatter plot comparison of Chlamydomonas proteins to 
proteins in Arabidopsis and human: As expected, proteins from the high confidence 
Chlamydomonas Flagellar Proteome (chlamyFP set) (67) and CiliaCut (Fig. 4A, red and 
purple points, respectively) are shifted toward the human axis and conversely, many 
 proteins associated with thylakoid, stroma, eyespot proteomes, and GreenCut (dark blue, 
green, light blue and dark green points, respectively) lie closer to the Arabidopsis axis. 
Two high confidence chlamyFP points represent proteins with general enzymatic 
functions and activities that may not be strictly related to flagella function or biogenesis. 
There is one dark red point outlier from the CiliaCut which closely aligns with a homolog 
in Arabidopsis. There are also two outliers in the thylakoid proteome (Fig. 4A) that are 
more similar to human than to Arabidopsis proteins. In both proteomics sets, the outliers 
might represent contaminants present in the preparations used to generate the proteomic 
database. 
In analogous analyses, we generated scatter plots of the best blast scores between 
Chlamydomonas proteins and proteins of other photosynthetic organisms (Arabidopsis, 
Ostreococcus tauri and Thalassiosira pseudonana) (Fig. S25). As expected, these plots 
show significantly fewer outlying proteins and reveal a closer overall similarity of 
Chlamydomonas proteins to those of Arabidopsis than to those of either O. tauri or T. 
pseudonana.  
F. Transporters of the PlastidCut: Three transporters in the PlastidCut, CPLD21-
CPLD23, are predicted to be sugar nucleotide transporters, consistent with the key role of 
plastids in sugar metabolism. More proteins, including exchangers/carriers that are 
involved in transporting the substrates and products of plastid metabolism such as 
phosphate, phosphate-esterified carbon compounds and organic acids, are conserved if 
we consider only the green lineage. A novel plastid transporter, TIM22B, was also 
identified in this analysis. This plastid-localized protein has evolved from the expansion 
of a family of mitochondrial pre-protein translocases (80) and is an interesting candidate 
for functional analysis because it may be involved in the movement of peptide substrates 
with bound ligands, such as FeS clusters or other minerals that are metabolized in the 
plastid. 
 3. SUPPORTING FIGURES 
Fig. S1. Photosynthetic electron transport and isoprenoid metabolism: (A) ‘Z’ scheme of 
photosynthesis, showing photosystems (PS) II and I which are complexes of Psb and Psa 
polypeptides, respectively, and the cytochrome b6f complex; Fd, ferredoxin; Trx, 
thioredoxin; redrawn from (81); (B) summary of isoprenoid metabolism with enzymes of 
the pathway mentioned in the text (purple), and end-products (orange); adapted from 
(82). The chloroplast is the site of synthesis of heme, chlorophyll, quinones 
(phylloquinone, plastoquinones), tocopherols (Vitamin E), and carotenoids, each derived 
from a common pool of isoprenoid pathway precursors and many having functions in 
light harvesting, photoprotection (e.g. antioxidants), and as cofactors for electron transfer 
reactions (82, 83). We noted many proteins in the UP categories of the GreenCut are 
predicted to function in isoprenoid metabolism based on their similarity to known 
enzymes in these pathways (see Table S12). 
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 Fig. S2-S18. Features of genome organization: Each Linkage Group is depicted as a 
long horizontal rod, with genetically-mapped scaffolds shown as open rectangles below 
(the scaffold number is under each scaffold and arrows indicate orientation where 
determined; the reverse strand is assumed where orientation is not known). The scale of 
each map is determined by molecular lengths of the mapped scaffolds. Short and long red 
ticks are drawn on scaffolds every 0.2 Mb and 1.0 Mb, respectively. We assumed small 
50 kb gaps between scaffolds, except where there is genetic evidence of a larger gap (e.g. 
see Linkage Group X). Genetic distances between markers (cM), where they are known, 
are shown by two-headed arrows above the scaffold. Genomic regions are labeled below 
the scaffolds: 5S, rDNA, mito (insertion of mitochondrial DNA), T (telomere), Cp 
(chloroplast DNA insertion). Chlamydomonas genes with homologs in other 
organisms/lineages (“Cuts” are defined in the text and Fig. 5) are shown as tracks of 
vertical bars: light red, genes shared between Chlamydomonas and humans, but not 
occurring in non-ciliated organisms; dark red, genes in “CiliaCut”; light green, genes 
shared between Chlamydomonas and Arabidopsis, but not in non-photosynthetic 
organisms; dark green, genes in “GreenCut” ; magenta, predicted tRNAs, including those 
that represent SINE sequences; dark blue, snoRNAs. Below, on separate axes, are 
features of the genomic sequence (in 25 kb windows): %GC (grey), gene density (red), 
transposable element (TE) density (blue), and simple repeat (Rep) density (teal). The 
%GC graph includes horizontal lines denoting 25, 50 and 75% GC. The other three 
graphs show a mean (solid horizontal line) and +/− SD (dashed horizontal line) for the 
scaffold, and are scaled to the densest region on any of the mapped scaffolds, which are 
as follows: gene density, 12 per 25 kb window; TE density, 44 per 25 kb window; repeat 
density, 46 per 25 kb window.  
Fig S2. Overview of linkage group I  
Fig S3. Overview of linkage group II. 
Fig. S4. Overview of linkage group III. 
Fig. S5. Overview of linkage group IV. 
Fig. S6. Overview of linkage group V. 
Fig. S7. Overview of linkage group VI. 
Fig. S8. Overview of linkage group VII. 
 Fig. S9. Overview of linkage group VIII. 
Fig. S10. Overview of linkage group IX. 
Fig. S11. Overview of linkage group X. 
Fig. S12. Overview of linkage group XI. 
Fig. S13. Overview of linkage group XII+XIII. 
Fig. S14. Overview of linkage group XIV. 
Fig. S15. Overview of linkage group XV. 
Fig. S16. Overview of linkage group XVI+XVII. 
Fig. S17. Overview of linkage group XVIII. 
Fig. S18. Overview of linkage group XIX. 
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 Fig. S19. Intron evolution in tRNA-Val cluster: (A) The 12 tRNAs, numbered 
consecutively, on scaffold 20:1350500-1386900 (LG XII-XIII) are depicted as arrows 
that indicate orientation on the chromosome, and color indicating those tRNAs that share 
sequence similarity (especially in the introns; see Fig. S19B). The spacing in bp between 
the tRNAs is indicated by the numbers above the intergenic regions. The anticodon is 
shown below each gene, and the asterisk within the arrow indicates that the tRNA has a 
genome-encoded CCA. (B) A neighbor-joining tree of the tRNA intron sequences with 
sequence differences between introns of the paired genes highlighted in bold black. 
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 Fig. S20. The carbon concentrating mechanism region: The ~100 kb region of the 
genome (scaffold 15) that contains several genes associated with the carbon 
concentrating mechanism (CCM). Arrows are used to depict the different genes and their 
lengths and orientations and each gene is labeled with a JGI Chlre.v3.0 protein ID and 
gene name (where one has been assigned). Coordinates (bp) on scaffold 15 are shown 
along the line at the top. The red arrows depict the six CCM genes (CCP2, LCID, CAH2, 
CAH1, LCIE and CCP1), which were identified from both sequence and experimental 
data. The arrangement of the genes suggests three recent duplications. Neighboring and 
intervening genes are shown as open arrows. On the lower portion, red dashed lines 
connect the duplicated CCM sequences, with % nucleotide identity shown in boxes. One 
additional gene pair of unknown function in this region shows significant paralogy (black 
dashed lines connecting 170976 & 189424). 
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 Fig. S21. Comparison of Chlamydomonas intron characteristics to those of other 
eukaryotes: Introns were collected from the genomes of the organisms listed (see Fig. 2), 
and graphs were plotted of (A) the log lengths of the introns against frequency in the 
genome, or (B) the average length for introns in each of the organisms against the 
average number of introns.  
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  Fig. S22. Summary of transporter families: Transporter families (described 
along the top of the figure; the abbreviations can be found at (44)) that are present 
in organisms or groups of organisms listed on the left are colored with a red box. 
The criterion used for identification of the transporters is described in the 
MATERIALS AND METHODS section of this text. Families of transporters 
present in Chlamydomonas are highlighted with a horizontal green bar. 
Transporter families and organisms were automatically clustered hierarchically to 
generate the order in which they are displayed, and then grouped by coarse 
phylogenetic (vertical) and transporter superfamily (horizontal) membership. The 
analysis has been performed for transporter families present in animals (H. 
sapiens, C. elegans, D. melanogaster, A. gambiae), various single cell eukaryotes 
(sing euk: E. histolytica HM1:IMSS, C. parvum genotype 2 isolate, E. cuniculi, T. 
parva, P. falciparum 3D7, P. vivax, T. thermophila SB210, T. brucei TREU927/4 
GUTat10.1, L. major Friedlin, T. cruzi CL Brener TC3, T. whippelii TW08/27, T. 
whipplei Twist), fungi (S. pombe, A. oryzae, C. posadasii C735, A. nidulans 
FGSC-A26, A. fumigatus Af293, N. crassa 74-OR23-IVA, C. neoformans, S. 
cerevisiae S288C), amoeba (D. discoideum), land plants (O. sativa, A. thaliana), 
Ostreococcus spp. (ostreo), Chlamydomonas (chlamy), the red alga C. merolae 
10D and the diatom Thalassiosira (red alg+diat), and 220 bacteria. The color 
shows the proportion of species within the group that have genes for members of 
the indicated transporter family: black (family absent in all species); bright red 
(family present in all species); intermediate red color (family present in some 
species).  
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Fig 23
 Fig. S24. Classification of CiliaCut proteins: Functional classification of CiliaCut 
proteins by manual annotation. Classification was based on the published function of 
characterized protein family members (if any), and/or the molecular function of predicted 
PFAM domains. 125 (67%) of the CiliaCut proteins were successfully classified; the 
remaining 80 either were not associated with functional information or the functional 
information available was ambiguous and is not included. 
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 Fig. S25. Best hit scatter plots: Each Chlamydomonas protein is plotted by log10 of its 
best blast hit score to (A) Arabidopsis, Ostreococcus tauri; (B) Arabidopsis, 
Thalassiosira; (C) Thalassiosira, Ostreococcus tauri. Proteins are grey or colored by 
membership of functional or comparative genomic grouping: Chlamydomonas Flagellar 
Proteome (67) high confidence set (ChlamyFP, red); Stroma Plastid Proteome (stromaPP, 
green); Thylakoid Plastid Proteome (thylakoidPP, blue); Chlamydomonas PS cut7 (cyan); 
Chlamydomonas eyespot proteome (yellow). 
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 4. SUPPORTING TABLES 
 Four anticodon amino acids 
amino 
acid 
anticodon total 
Ala AGC GGC CGC TGC  
 13  10 5 28 
Gly ACC GCC CCC TCC  
  17 1 1 19 
Pro AGG GGG CGG TGG  
 13  6 1 20 
Thr AGT GGT CGT TGT  
 6  3 2 11 
Val AAC GAC CAC TAC  
 7  10 1 18 
 
Six anticodon amino acids 
amino 
acid 
anticodon total 
Ser AGA GGA CGA TGA ACT GCT  
 5  5 1  8 19 
Arg ACG GCG CCG TCG TCT CCT  
 11  3 1 1 2 18 
Leu AAG GAG CAG TAG TAA CAA  
 3  10 1 1 2 17 
 
Two anticodon amino acids 
amino 
acid 
anticodon total 
Phe AAA GAA  
  9 9 
Asn ATT GTT  
  7 7 
Lys CTT TTT  
 11 1 12 
Asp GTC ATC  
 11  11 
Tyr ATA GTA  
  8 8 
 Cys ACA GCA  
  7 7 
Glu CTC TTC  
 13 1 14 
His ATG GTG  
  5 5 
Gln CTG TTG  
 6 1 7 
 
Other amino acids 
amino 
acid 
anticodon total 
Meti CAT    
 8   8 
Mete CAT    
 6    
Ile AAT GAT TAT  
 7 1 1 9 
SeC TCA    
 1   1 
Trp CCA    
 5   5 
Table S1. Summary of tRNA complement of Chlamydomonas: The 259 tRNAs 
encoded on the Chlamydomonas genome are grouped according to how many anticodons 
encode each amino acid, with total numbers for each amino acid and each anticodon 
indicated.
  
Scaffold   Class 
tRNA 
Type 
Anti-
codon 
Intron 
Begin Intron End 
C
C
A tRNA part of SINE elements 
scaffold_7  
SINE-
Arg Arg CCG 2542253 2542265 P 
AGGGGGGTCGTCTAAATGGTtA
AGACACTCAAGCCGatttcgttaag
gcTTCGAGAGAtCCTGGGTTCGA
ATCCCGGTCACCCCA 
scaffold_203 
SINE-
Arg Arg CCG 7724 7712 P 
GGGGGGGTCATCTAAATGGTtA
AGACACTCAAGCCGatttcgttaag
gcTTCGAGAGAtCCTGGGTTCGA
ATCCCGGTCACCCCA 
scaffold_40 
SINE-
Arg Arg ACG 84541 84553 P 
GGGGGGGTCGTCTAAATGGTtA
AGACACTCAAGACGatttcgttaag
gcTTCGAGAGAtCCTGGGTTCGA
ATCCCGGTCACCCCA 
scaffold_121 
SINE-
Arg Arg CCG 47226 47238 P 
GGGGGGGTCGTCTAAATGGTtA
AGACACTCAAGCCGatttcgttaag
gcCTCGAGAGAtCCTGGGTTCGA
ATCCCGGTCACCCCA 
scaffold_124 
SINE-
Arg Arg CCG 4376 4364 P 
GGGGGGGTCGTCTAAATGGTtA
AGACACTCAAGCCGatttcgttaag
gcTTCGAGAGAtCCTGGGTTCGA
ATCCCGATCACCCCA 
scaffold_958 
SINE-
Arg Arg CCG 363 351 P 
GGGGGGGTCGTCTAAATGGTtA
AGACACTCAAGCCGatttcgttaag
gcTTCGAGAGAtCCTGGGTTCGA
ATCCCGATCACCCCA 
scaffold_21 
SINE-
Arg Arg CCG 1832790 1832802 P 
GGGGGGGTCGTCTAAATGGTtA
AGACACTCAAGCCGatttcgttaag
gcTTCGAGAGAtCCTGGGTTCGA
ATCCCGGTCACCCCA 
scaffold_21 
SINE-
Arg Arg CCG 1828284 1828272 P 
GGGGGGGTCGTCTAAATGGTtA
AGACACTCAAGCCGatttcgttaag
gcTTCGAGAGAtCCTGGGTTCGA
ATCCCGGTCACCCCA 
scaffold_40 
SINE-
Arg Arg CCG 41699 41687 P 
GGGGGGGTCGTCTAAATGGTtA
AGACACTCAAGCCGatttcgttaag
gcTTCGAGAGAtCCTGGGTTCGA
ATCCCGGTCACCCCA 
scaffold_40 
SINE-
Arg Arg CCG 9927 9915 P 
GGGGGGGTCGTCTAAATGGTtA
AGACACTCAAGCCGatttcgttaag
gcTTCGAGAGAtCCTGGGTTCGA
 ATCCCGGTCACCCCA 
scaffold_73 
SINE-
Arg Arg CCG 191771 191783 P 
GGGGGGGTCGTCTAAATGGTtA
AGACACTCAAGCCGatttcgttaag
gcTTCGAGAGAtCCTGGGTTCGA
ATCCCGGTCACCCCA 
scaffold_113 
SINE-
Arg Arg CCG 6095 6107 P 
GGGGGGGTCGTCTAAATGGTtA
AGACACTCAAGCCGatttcgttaag
gcTTCGAGAGAtCCTGGGTTCGA
ATCCCGGTCACCCCA 
scaffold_125 
SINE-
Arg Arg CCG 26556 26544 P 
GGGGGGGTCGTCTAAATGGTtA
AGACACTCAAGCCGatttcgttaag
gcTTCGAGAGAtCCTGGGTTCGA
ATCCCGGTCACCCCA 
scaffold_218 
SINE-
Arg Arg CCG 208 196 P 
GGGGGGGTCGTCTAAATGGTtA
AGACACTCAAGCCGatttcgttaag
gcTTCGAGAGAtCCTGGGTTCGA
ATCCCGGTCACCCCA 
scaffold_217 
SINE-
Arg Arg CCG 8299 8311 P 
GGGGGGGTCGTCTAAATGGTtA
AGACACTCAAGCCGatttcgttaag
gcTTCGAGAGAtCCTGGGTTCGA
ATCCCGGTCACCCCA 
scaffold_285 
SINE-
Arg Arg CCG 10820 10808 P 
GGGGGGGTCGTCTAAATGGTtA
AGACACTCAAGCCGatttcgttaag
gcTTCGAGAGAtCCTGGGTTCGA
ATCCCGGTCACCCCA 
scaffold_545 
SINE-
Arg Arg CCG 8056 8044 P 
GGGGGGGTCGTCTAAATGGTtA
AGACACTCAAGCCGatttcgttaag
gcTTCGAGAGAtCCTGGGTTCGA
ATCCCGGTCACCCCA 
scaffold_729 
SINE-
Arg Arg CCG 1631 1643 P 
GGGGGGGTCGTCTAAATGGTtA
AGACACTCAAGCCGatttcgttaag
gcTTCGAGAGAtCCTGGGTTCGA
ATCCCGGTCACCCCA 
scaffold_729 
SINE-
Arg Arg CCG 3577 3589 P 
GGGGGGGTCGTCTAAATGGTtA
AGACACTCAAGCCGatttcgttaag
gcTTCGAGAGAtCCTGGGTTCGA
ATCCCGGTCACCCCA 
scaffold_7  
SINE-
Arg Arg CCG 2572686 2572674 P 
GGGGGGGTCGTCTAAATGGTtA
AGACACTCAAGCCGatttcgttaag
gcTTCGAGAGAtCCTGGGTTCGA
ATCCCGGTCACCCCA 
scaffold_58 
SINE-
Arg Arg CCG 344247 344235 P 
GGGGGGGTCGTCTAAATGGTtA
AGACACTCAAGCCGatttcgttaag
gcTTCGAGAGAtCCTGGGTTTGA
 ATCCCGGTCACCCCA 
scaffold_121 
SINE-
Arg Arg CCG 13939 13951 P 
GGGGGGGTCGTCTAAATGGTtA
AGACACTCAAGCCGatttcgttaag
gcTTCGAGAGAtCCTGGGTTTGA
ATCCCGGTCACCCCA 
scaffold_40 
SINE-
Arg Arg CCG 79872 79884 P 
GGGGGGGTCGTCTAAATGGTtA
AGACACTCAAGCCGatttcgttaag
gcTTTGAGAGAtCCTGGGTTCGA
ATCCCGGTCACCCCA 
scaffold_112 
SINE-
Arg Arg CCG 36173 36161 P 
GGGGGGGTCGTCTAAATGGTtA
AGACACTCAAGCCGatttcgttaag
gcTTTGAGAGAtCCTGGGTTCGA
ATCCCGGTCACCCCA 
scaffold_1105 
SINE-
Arg Arg CCG 3248 3236 P 
GGGGGGGTCGTCTAAATGGTtA
AGACACTCAAGCCGatttcgttaag
gcTTTGAGAGAtCCTGGGTTCGA
ATCCCGGTCACCCCA 
scaffold_110 
SINE-
Arg Arg CCG 57194 57181 P 
GGGGGGGTCGTCTAAATGGTtA
AGACACTCAAGCCGattttcgttaag
gcTTTGAGAGAtCCTGGGTTCGA
ATCCCGGTCACCCCA 
scaffold_112 
SINE-
Arg Arg CCG 40724 40712 P 
GGGGGGGTCGTCTAAATGGTtA
AGACACTCAAGCCGattttgttaag
gcTTTGAGAGAtCCTGGGTTCGA
ATCCCGGTCACCCCA 
scaffold_87 
SINE-
Arg Arg CCG 68634 68622 P 
GGGGGGGTCGTCTAAATGGTtA
AGACACTCGAGCCGatttcgttaag
gcTTCGAGAGAtCCTGGGTTCGA
ATCCCGGTCACCCCA 
scaffold_124 
SINE-
Arg Arg CCG 8824 8836 P 
GGGGGGGTCGTCTAAATGGTtG
AGACACTCAAGCCGatttcgttaag
gcTTCGAGAGAtCCTGGGTTCGA
ATCCCGGTCACCCCA 
scaffold_965 
SINE-
Arg Arg CCG 3317 3329 P 
GGGGGGGTCGTCTAAATGGTtG
AGACACTCAAGCCGatttcgttaag
gcTTCGAGAGAtCCTGGGTTCGA
ATCCCGGTCACCCCA 
scaffold_60 
SINE-
Arg Arg CCG 451585 451573 P 
GGGGGGGTTGTCTAAATGGTtA
AGACACTCAAGCCGatttcgttaag
gcTTCGAGAGAtCCTGGGTTCGA
ATCCCGGTCACCCCA 
scaffold_270 
SINE-
Arg Arg CCG 2897 2909 P 
GGGGGGGTTGTCTAAATGGTtA
AGACACTCAAGCCGatttcgttaag
gcTTCGAGAGAtCCTGGGTTCGA
 ATCCCGGTCACCCCA 
scaffold_52 
SINE-
Arg Arg CCG 566079 566067 P 
TGGGGGGTCGTCTAAATGGTtA
AGACACTCAAGCCGatttcgttaag
gcTTCGAGAGAtCCTGGGTTCGA
ATCCCGGTCACCCCA 
scaffold_1295 
SINE-
Arg Arg CCG 914 902 A 
GGGGTcGTCTAAATGGTtAAGAC
ACTCAAGCCGatttcgtcaaggcTTT
GAGAGAtCCTGGGTTCGAATCC
CAGTCACCCCA 
scaffold_18 
SINE-
Arg Arg CCG 96788 96776 A 
GGGGTcGTCTAAATGGTtAAGAC
ACTCAAGCCGatttcgtcaaggcTTT
GAGAGAtCCTGGGTTCGAATCC
CAGTCACCCCA 
scaffold_136 
SINE-
Arg Trp CCA 36284 36296 A 
GGGGGGGTCGTCTAAATGGTtA
AGACACTCAAGCCAatttcgttaag
gcTTCGAGAGAtCCTGGGTTCGA
ATCCCGGTCGCCCCA 
scaffold_258 
SINE-
Arg Trp CCA 2370 2358 P 
GGGAGGGTCGTCTAAATGGTtA
AGACACTCAAGCCAatttcgttaag
gcTTCGAGAGAtCCTGGGTTCGA
ATCCCGGTCACCCCA 
scaffold_808 
SINE-
Arg Trp CCA 3681 3693 A 
GGGGGGGTCGTCTAAATGGTtA
AGACACTCAAGCCAatttcgttaag
gcTTCGAGAGAtCCTGGGTTCGA
ATCCCGGTCGCCCCA 
scaffold_99 
SINE-
Arg Gly CCC 112238 112322 P 
GGGGGGGTCGTCTAAATGGTtA
AGACACTCAAgCCCAtttcgttaag
gcTTCGAGAGAtCCTGGGTTCAA
ATCCCGGTCACCCCA 
scaffold_285 
SINE-
Arg Gln CTG 9029 8945 P 
GGGGGGGTCGTCTAAATGGTtA
AGACACTCAAgCTGAtttcgttaag
gcTTCGAGAGAtCCTGGGTTCGA
ATCCCGGTCACCCCA 
Table S2. tRNA-related SINE-3 family elements: Details of the scaffold on which the 
tRNA-related SINE-3 sequence lies, the class, the amino acid of the tRNA and anticodon 
sequence, the begin and end coordinates of the intron, the presence (P) or absence (A) of 
a 3’ CCA and the sequence of the tRNA-related portion of the SINE-3 element are 
shown. 
  
Scaffold    Class 
tRNA 
Type 
Anti-
codon 
Intron 
Begin 
Intron 
End 
C
C
A tRNA part of SINE elements 
scaffold_808 
SINE-
Asp Asp ATC 2922 2972 A 
GGGGGGGTAGCTCAGTAGGTaAGAGC
ACTTCCTTATCAccctgcggacccgggttca
aatctcgtattcggcccgtttcccggcggataAG
GTTGAGGtCGTGGGTTCGGATCCCACC
CCCCTCA 
scaffold_136 
SINE-
Asp Asp ATC 35519 35569 A 
GGGGGGGTAGCTCAGTAGGTaAGAGC
ACTTCCTTATCAccctgcggacccgggttcg
aatctcgtattcggcccgtttcccggcagataAG
GTTGAGGtCATGGGTTCGGATCCCACC
CCCCTCA 
scaffold_42 
SINE-
Asp Asp ATC 853996 853946 A 
GGGGGGGTAGCTCAGTAGGTaAGAGC
ACTTCCTTATCAccctgcggacccgggttcg
aatctcgtattcggcccgtttcccggcggataAG
GTTGAGGtCGTGGGTTCGGATCCCACC
CCCCTCA 
scaffold_98 
SINE-
Asp Asp ATC 137522 137572 A 
GGGGGGGTAGCTCAGTAGGTaAGAGC
ACTTCCTTATCAccctgcggacccgggttcg
aatctcgtattcggcccgtttcccggcggataAG
GTTGAGGtCGTGGGTTCGGATCCCACC
CCCCTCA 
scaffold_986 
SINE-
Asp Asp ATC 868 818 A 
GGGGGGGTAGCTCAGTAGGTaAGAGC
ACTTCCTTATCAccctgcggacccgggttcg
aatctcgtattcggcccgtttcccggcggataAG
GTTGAGGtCGTGGGTTCGGATCCCACC
CCCCTCA 
scaffold_20 
SINE-
Asp Asp ATC 685237 685287 A 
GGGGGGGTAGCTCAGTAGGTaAGAGC
ACTTCCTTATCAccctgcggacccgggttcg
aatctcgtattcggcccgtttcccggcggataAG
GTTGAGGtCGTGGGTTTGGATCCCACC
CCCCTCA 
scaffold_104 
SINE-
Asp Asp ATC 32583 32633 A 
GGGGGGGTAGCTCAGTAGGTaAGAGC
ACTTCCTTATCAccctgcggacccgggttcg
aatctcgtattcggcccgtttcctggcggataAG
GTTGAGGtCGTGGGTTCGGATCCCACC
CCCCTCA 
scaffold_55 
SINE-
Asp Asp GTC 536020 535977 A 
TCCCCGGTAGCTCAATTGGTAGAGCAT
GCCGCTGTCAcatggcagacccaggttcgaa
tcacggattcggccgggttgaggCTGACAAG
TATAGaTGCAGGTTCGGATCCTGCCCG
 GGGAA 
scaffold_56 
SINE-
Asp Asp GTC 563038 563081 P 
TCCCCGGTAGCTCAATTGGTAGAGCAT
GCCGCTGTCAcatggcagacccaggttcgaa
tcgcagattcggccaggttgaggCTGACAAG
TATAGaTGCAGGTTCGGATCCTGCCCG
GGGAA 
scaffold_99 
SINE-
Asp Asp GTC 9414 9457 P 
TCCCCGGTAGCTCAATTGGTAGAGCAT
GCCGCTGTCAcatggcagacccaggttcgaa
tcgcagattcggccaggttgaggCTGACAAG
TATAGaTGCAGGTTCGGATCCTGCCCG
GGGAA 
scaffold_388 
SINE-
Asp Asp GTC 552 595 P 
TCCCCGGTAGCTCAATTGGTAGAGCAT
GCCGCTGTCAcatggcagacccaggttcgaa
tcgcagattcggccaggttgaggCTGACAAG
TATAGaTGCAGGTTCGGATCCTGCCCG
GGGAA 
scaffold_2134 
SINE-
Asp Asp GTC 666 624 A 
TCCCCGGTAGCTCAATTGGTAGAGCAT
GCCGCTGTCAcatggcagacccaggttcgaa
tcgcggattcggccgggttaggCTGACAAGT
ATAGaTGCAGGTTCGGATCCTGCCCG
GGGAA 
scaffold_120 
SINE-
Asp Asp GTC 50480 50437 A 
TCCCCGGTAGCTCAATTGGTAGAGCAT
GCCGCTGTCAcatggcagacccaggttcgaa
tcgcggattcggccgggttgaggCTGACAAG
TATAGaTGCAGGTTCGGATCCTGCCCG
GGGAA 
scaffold_2077 
SINE-
Asp Asp GTC 718 761 A 
TCCCCGGTAGCTCAATTGGTAGAGCAT
GCCGCTGTCAcatggcagacccaggttcgaa
tcgcggattcggccgggttgaggCTGACAAG
TATAGaTGCAGGTTCGGATCCTGCCCG
GGGAA 
scaffold_51 
SINE-
Asp Asp GTC 33405 33448 A 
TCCCCGGTAGCTCAATTGGTAGAGCAT
GCCGCTGTCAcatggcagacccaggttcgaa
tctccgattcggccaggttgaggCTGACAAGT
ATAGaTGCAGGTTCGGATCCTGCCCG
GGGAA 
scaffold_18 
SINE-
Asp Asp GTC 75512 75555 A 
TCCCCGGTAGCTCAATTGGTAGAGCAT
GCCGCTGTCAcatggcagacccaggttcgaa
tctccgattcggccaggttgaggCTGACAAGT
ATAGaTGCAGGTTCGGATCCTGCCCG
GGGAA 
scaffold_58 
SINE-
Asp Asp GTC 9057 9100 A 
TCCCCGGTAGCTCAATTGGTAGAGCAT
GCCGCTGTCAcatggcagacccaggttcgat
tcacggattcggccgggttgaggCTGACAAG
 TATAGaTGCAGGTTCGGATCCTGCCCG
GGGAA 
scaffold_58 
SINE-
Asp Asp ATC 44296 44346 A 
GGGGGGGTAGCTCAGTAGGTaAGAGC
ACTTCCTTATCAccctgcggacccgggttcg
aatctcgtattcggcccgtttcccggcggataAG
GTTGAGGtCGTGGGTTCGGATCCCACC
CCCCTCA 
scaffold_73 
SINE-
Asp Asp ATC 149364 149314 A 
GGGGGGGTAGCTCAGTAGGTaAGAGC
ACTTCCTTATCAccctgcggacccgggttcg
aatctcgtattcggcccgtttcccggcggataAG
GTTGAGGtCGTGGGTTCGGATCCCACC
CCCCTCA 
scaffold_55 
SINE-
Asp Asp GTC 491372 491329 P 
TCCCCGGTAGCTCAATTGGTAGAGCAT
GCCGCTGTCAcatggcagacccaggttcgaa
tcgcagattcggccaggttgaggCTGACAAG
TATAGaTGCAGGTTCGGATCCTGCCCG
GGGAA 
scaffold_59 
SINE-
Asp Asp GTC 308788 308831 A 
TCCCCGGTAGCTCAATTGGTAGAGCAT
GCCGCTGTCAcatggcagacccaggttcgaa
tcgcagattcggccaggttgaggCTGACAAG
TATAGaTGCAGGTTCGGATCCTGCCCG
GGGAA 
scaffold_110 
SINE-
Asp Asp GTC 47423 47380 P 
TCCCCGGTAGCTCAATTGGTAGAGCAT
GCCGCTGTCAcatggcagacccaggttcgat
tcacggattcggccgggttgaggCTGACAAG
TATAGaTGCAGGTTCGGATTCTGCCCG
GGGAA 
scaffold_58 
SINE-
Asp Asp ATC 46217 46267 A 
GGGGGGGTAGCTCAGTAGGTaAGAGC
ACTTCCTTATCAccctgcggacccgtgttcga
atctcgtattcggcccgtttcccggcggataAGG
TTGAGGtCGTGGGTTCGGATCCCACCC
CCCTCA 
scaffold_59 
SINE-
Asp Asp GTC 404475 404518 A 
TCCCCGGTAGCTCAATTGGTAGAGCAT
GCCGCTGTCAcatggcagacccaggttcgaa
tcacggattcggccgggttgaggCTGACAAG
TATAGaTGCAGGTTCGGATCCTGCCCG
GGGAA 
  
scaffold_18 
SINE-
Asp Asp GTC 1388379 1388336 A 
TCCCCGGTAGCTCAATTGGTAGAGCAT
GCCGCTGTCAcatggcagacccaggttcgaa
tcgcagattcggccaggttgaggCTGACAAG
TATAGaTGCAGGTTCGGATCCTGCCCG
GGGAA 
scaffold_59 
SINE-
Asp Asp GTC 406230 406273 A 
TCCCCGGTAGCTCAATTGGTAGAGCAT
GCCGCTGTCAcatggcagacccaggttcgaa
tcacggattcggccgggttgaggCTGACAAG
TATAGaTGCAGGTTCGGATCCTGCCCG
GGGAA 
scaffold_59 
SINE-
Asp Asp GTC 464906 464949 A 
TCCCCGGTAGCTCAATTGGTAGAGCAT
GCCGCTGTCAcatggcagacccaggttcgaa
tcacggattcggccgggttgaggCTGACAAG
TATAGaTGCAGGTTCGGATCCTGCCCG
GGGAA 
scaffold_1  
SINE-
Asp Asp ATC 6483869 6483819 A 
GGGGGGGTAGCTCAGTAGGTaAGAGC
ACTTCCTTATCAccctgcggacccgggttcg
aatctcatattcggcccgtttcccggcggataAG
GTTGAGGtCGTGGGTTCGGATCCCACC
CCCCTCA 
scaffold_59 
SINE-
Asp Asp GTC 31219 31176 A 
TCCCCGGTAGCTCAATTGGTAGAGCAT
GCCGCTGTCAcatggcagacccaggttcgaa
tcgcggattcggccgggttgaggCTGACAAG
TATAGaTGCAGGTTCGGATCCTGCCCG
GGGAA 
Table S3. tRNA-related SINE family elements: Details of the scaffold on which the 
tRNA-related SINE sequence lies, the class, the amino acid of the tRNA and anticodon 
sequence, the begin and end coordinates of the intron, the presence (P) or absence (A) of 
a 3’ CCA and the sequence of the tRNA-related portion of the SINE-3 element are 
shown. 
   
Models Number Percentage 
Homology based models 3,022 20 
ab initio prediction 6,619 44 
Transfers (mapping) of models from chlamy 
portal version 2.0 to 3.0 3,137 21 
ACEGs-based models 439 3 
'Known' genes - mapped (not predicted) by 
fgenesh+ 1,112 7 
EST based models 201 1 
User created models 613 4 
Total 15,143 100 
Table S4. Gene model generation: Gene models in the Frozen Gene Catalog are 
categorized with respect to the ways in which they were generated. Generation of the 
model was through homology, ab initio predictions, correspondence with ACEGs and 
ESTs, or mapping of previous models by fgenesh. Some models were generated by users 
or carried over from assembly v2.0 of the Chlamydomonas assembly. 
  
Supporting Evidence Number  Percentage 
Clustered ESTs support 8,522 56 
Swissprot homologs Evalue < 10-5 9,558 63 
NR homologs  Evalue < 10-5 8,845 58 
Pfam domains 6,161 41 
Ostreococcous best hits 2,223 15 
Cyanidioschyzon best hits    275 2 
Greenplants/algae best hits 5,335 35 
Fungi/Metazoa best hits 1,729 11 
Bacteria, mostly cyanobacteria 
best hits 1,156 8 
ab initio models without support 1,843 12 
Manually curated ab initio models 
without support 309 2 
Manually assigned name 3914 26 
Table S5. Support for gene model assignment: The table lists the various methods and 
tools that support the generation of gene models. 
  
Functional assignment category Number  Percentage 
Distinct 
categories 
Unique KOG assignments, E-value < 10-5 9,435 62 3,158 
Unique Gene Ontology (GO) assignments 6,733 44 3,165 
Unique KEGG/EC assignments (60% ID 60% coverage) 2,780 18 798 
Table S6. Functional assignment of gene models from KOG, GO and KEGG 
analyses
  
Rank No. of 
members 
Associated protein domain 
1 51 PF00211: adenylyl and guanylyl cyclase catalytic 
domain 
2 44 PF00125: core histone H2A/H2B/H3/H4 
3 39 PF00125: core histone H2A/H2B/H3/H4 
4 35 PF00125: core histone H2A/H2B/H3/H4 
5 35 PF00125: core histone H2A/H2B/H3/H4 
PF00069: protein kinase domain 6 29 
PF07714: protein tyrosine kinase 
7 22 PF00233: 3'5'-cyclic nucleotide phosphodiesterase 
8 20 PF00025: ADP-ribosylation factor family 
PF00069: protein kinase domain 9 15 
PF07714: protein tyrosine kinase 
10 14 PF03110: SBP domain 
PF00069: protein kinase domain 11 14 
PF07714: protein tyrosine kinase 
12 14 IPR002290:  serine/threonine protein kinase 
13 14 PF00071: Ras family 
14 14 PF00179: ubiquitin-conjugating enzyme 
15 13 PF00067: cytochrome P450 
16 12 PF00160: cyclophilin type peptidyl-prolyl cis-trans 
isomerase 
17 12 PF03171: 2OG-Fe(II) oxygenase superfamily 
18 12 PF07714: protein tyrosine kinase 
19 11 PF00651: BTB/POZ domain 
20 11 PF00249: Myb-like DNA-binding domain 
 21 11 PF01384: phosphate transporter family 
22 11 PF00226: DnaJ domain 
23 10 PF03016: exostosin family 
24 10 PF00240: ubiquitin family 
25 10 PF00504: chlorophyll a/b binding protein 
26 10 PF00168: C2 domain 
Table S7. Large protein families: Families of paralogous proteins within each species 
were made with MCL I=2.0 (45); PFAM domains (41) were assigned to proteins 
achieving a score <1e–10 with RPSblast (23). Protein families were ranked by size. The 
table lists the top 20 families based on the number of members in each. Representative 
PFAM domains are given with PF numbers and descriptions. 
  
Transporter 
relationship 
Members 
Plant-specific 
transporters 
MEX (maltose exporter), Tic110 (translocon of the inner 
chloroplast membrane), AAA (ATP:ADP Antiporter), Tat (twin 
arginine translocase), HAAAP (Hydroxy/Aromatic Amino Acid 
Permease), FBT (Folate-Biopterin Transporter), H+-PPase (H+-
translocating Pyrophosphatase), NhaD (Na+:H+ Antiporter) 
Transporters 
associated with 
animals 
DAACS (dicarboxylate amino-acids cation- Na+ or H+ symporter), 
IRK-C (inward rectifier K+ channel), TRP-CC (transient receptor 
potential Ca2+ channel), LIC (neurotransmitter receptor, cys loop, 
ligand-gated ion channel), RIR-CaC (ryanodine-inositol 1,4,5-
triphosphate receptor Ca2+ channel) and PCC (polycystin cation 
channel, involved in regulating intracellular Ca2+ levels) 
Table S8. Plant- and animal-associated transporters of Chlamydomonas. 
 
  
PFAM description PFAM or 
KOG ID 
JGI v3.0 protein 
ID (gene name) 
notes 
Animal-associated proteins    
Tubulin-tyrosine ligase family PF03133 100760, 146893, 
118345, 119250, 
126569 
Likely associated with 
flagellar function 
Kinesin-associated protein 
(KAP) 
PF05804 182554 (KAP1) Likely associated with 
flagellar function 
Dynein heavy chain PF03028 130324 (DHC2) Associated with flagellar 
function 
Ion transport protein PF00520 179342, 189093, 
192415, 144131, 
180826, 144354, 
170854, 194450, 
194451 
Voltage-gated Na+/Ca2+ ion 
channels; 194450, 194451 
are adjacent on the 
genome; possibly involved 
in flagellar signaling 
Pyridoxal-dependent 
decarboxylase 
PF00278, 
PF02784 
206067 (ODC1), 
206062 (ODC2) 
 
Vitamin B12 dependent 
methionine synthase; 
Homocysteine S 
methyltransferase 
PF02965, 
PF02574 
76715 (METH1) Cobalamin-dependent 
methionine synthase 
(METH), which is not found 
in vascular plants (84) 
Selenocysteine-specific 
elongation factor 
KOG0461 112829 The selenocysteine specific 
elongation factor, which is 
not found in vascular plants 
Adenylate and guanylate 
cyclase catalytic domain 
PF00211 193525 (CYG41), 
187517 (CYG12) 
See text above 
Plant-associated proteins    
Ammonium transporter family PF00909 182688 (AMT1D), 
192308 (AMT1A), 
183975 (AMT1B)  
Similar to ammonium 
transporter AMT1 in 
Arabidopsis 
S1 RNA binding domain PF00575 195616 (EFT1) EF-Ts; Chloroplast small 
 UBA/TS-N domain 
Elongation factor TS 
PF00627 
PF00889 
ribosomal subunit protein 
PSRP-7 and elongation 
factor Ts are encoded in this 
single transcript 
Table S9. Chlamydomonas protein families similar to those in human or Arabidospis: 
Selected proteins (from scatter plot of Fig. 4A), with closer similarity to human (top half) 
or Arabidopsis (bottom half) polypeptides but that are not members of phylogenomic or 
experimental groupings. Also given are the PFAM descriptions, JGI protein IDs and 
notes related to their potential functions. 
  
Description derivation of gene number Total 
total 
U or K     
GreenCut  349 135 109 K 
green lineage of the plantae    26 KI 
    214 101 U 
     113 UP 
PlastidCut   90 29 25 K 
Common to all photosynthetic       4 KI 
eukaryotes     61 26 U 
CPLD1-53      35 UP 
DiatomCut - PlastidCut 150 - 90 = 60 18 15 K 
only in green lineage + 1 or more       3 KI 
diatoms    42 18 U 
CGLD1-30      24 UP 
PlantCut - PlastidCut 117 - 90 = 27 9 7 K 
only in plantae      2 KI 
     18 7 U 
CPL1-11      11 UP 
ViridiCut 349-90-27-60 = 172 79 62 K 
only in green lineage of plantae    17 KI 
not in Cyanidioschyzon or diatoms   93 50 U 
CGL1-83    43 UP 
Table S10. Proteins in the GreenCut and their division into subgroups: The 349 
proteins of the GreenCut were selected based on phylogenetic analyses as described in 
the Main Text. These were classified as either known (K) or unknown (U) with respect to 
function. The designation was based on experimental work in the literature for either 
Arabidopsis or Chlamydomonas proteins. The modifier I for the K category indicates a 
 function that is known by “inference” (based on a strong sequence identity and full 
coverage along its length to a protein in a related organism whose function is known). 
The modifier P for the U category stands for “Predicted” where the gene product is 
predicted to have a particular enzymatic activity or the sequence contains a structural 
motif. The distinction between KI and UP may be occasionally blurred because the 
classifications were made subjectively based on evaluation of the body of literature. 
Restricting the GreenCut only to those proteins conserved in at least one diatom yielded 
the DiatomCut with 150 proteins. Restricting the GreenCut only to those proteins 
conserved in plants yielded the PlantCut with 117 proteins. Restricting the GreenCut only 
to those proteins conserved in photosynthetic eukaryotes, which include diatoms and 
plants, yielded the PlastidCut with 90 proteins. The corresponding genes were named 
according to these groupings unless they had been previously named during manual 
curation. The name designation CPL was given (for conserved in the plant lineage) to 
genes encoding proteins in the GreenCut that are conserved also in Cyanidioschyzon but 
not in the diatoms, CPLD (for conserved in the plant lineage and diatoms) to genes 
corresponding to proteins in the GreenCut that are conserved in Cyanidioschyzon and at 
least one diatom (PlastidCut), CGLD (for conserved in the green lineage and diatoms) for 
genes encoding proteins conserved in the GreenCut plus at least one diatom, and CGL 
(for conserved in the green lineage) for those in the GreenCut that are not present in 
either Cyanidioschyzon or a diatom. This grouping was also designated the ViridiCut. 
Also see Fig. 5 and Supplemental File 1. 
  
Function Associated gene products 
Regulation of photosynthesis PGR5, STT7, RCA2, APE1  
Thylakoid membrane 
biogenesis 
CCS1, HCF164, CCB factors, SUFD, EGY1, TAB2, MCA1, 
CSP41a, THF1 
Plastid biogenesis  TOCs, TIC110, TIC40, HSPs, CYNs, FKBPs, CLP subunits, 
PRORS1 
Plastid division MINE1 
Lipid biosynthesis  FAB2, LPAAT, KAS1, DGD1, FAT1, PLSB1  
Other carbon metabolism  DLA2, DLD2, TAL2, MDH5, RPI2 
Amino acid, nucleotide 
biosynthesis  
CGL37 (shikimate kinase), RPPK2, DPR1, DPA1 
Starch biosynthesis STA6, STA11, STA1, PWD1, SSS2, AMYB1 
Pigment, cofactor biosynthesis CTH1, GUN4, DVR, UROD1, HMOX1, LCYE, ADCL1, CHLD, 
CAO 
Metabolite transporters LCI20, CEM1, RCP1, TPT3 
Anti-oxidant pathways GSH1, APXs, CDSP32, TRXL/HCF164, SNE1 
Table S11. Proteins of known function in the GreenCut: Selected chloroplast proteins 
of known function in the GreenCut are grouped by general function. We excluded 
proteins of the photosynthetic apparatus, which had been used to estimate the false 
negative fraction in the GreenCut (see above); these are listed in Supplemental File 1. 
The enzymes LL-diaminopimelate aminotranferase and TGD2 (involved in lipid transfer 
from the endoplasmic reticulum) are unique to plants, while RPPK2 (phosphoribosyl 
diphosphate synthase), TAL2 (transaldolase), DLA2, DLD2 (of the pyruvate 
dehydrogenase complex) and ADCL1 (aminodeoxychorismate lyase) represent plastid-
specific isoforms (85-88). 
  
Functional 
Group 
Chlamydomonas 
Protein name 
Description 
SOUL proteins SOUL4 
SOUL5 
Related to chicken heme protein identified in retina and pineal 
gland (which contain light-cued circadian clocks) 
Also, SOUL3 is found in Chlamydomonas eyespot and in 
Arabidopsis plastoglobule 
Redox active 
proteins 
TRXL1 
TRX10 
CITRX 
 
CPLD41 
 
 
GRX6 
 
CPLD26 
CPLD32 
CPLD49 
CPLD25 
 
TEF5 
Thioredoxin-like protein, unusual active site WCNAC 
Thioredoxin-like protein, unusual active site WCPKC 
Cytoplasmic in tomato, but highly conserved in the green 
lineage and diatoms 
Protein disulfide isomerace-like motif + VitK epoxide reductase 
motif, conserved in cyanobacteria. 
 
Glutaredoxin, CGFS type, probably chloroplastic 
 
related to pyridoxamine 5' phosphate oxidase 
FAD dependent oxidoreductase 
saccharopine dehydrogenase-like 
short-chain dehydrogenase/reductase 
 
Rieske [2Fe-2S] domain 
Isoprenoid 
pathway 
CPLD35 
 
VDR1 
CPLD27 
CGL2 
CPLD34 
 
AKC1 
AKC2 
AKC3 
AKC4 
 
 
PLAP1 
PLAP2 
flavin containing amine oxidase related to phytoene 
desaturase 
violaxanthin de-epoxidase related 
coclaurine N-methyl transferase 
ubiquinol methyl transferase 
ubiquinol methyl transferase 
 
ABC1 kinases. The mitochondrial homolog regulates UQ 
biosynthesis.  
A Chlamydomonas AKC is the product of the EYE3 locus, 
required for assembly of the carotenoid pigmented eyespot. 
ORFs in cyanobacteria with very strong sequence similarity. 
 
plastid lipid associated protein or Plastoglobulins, conserved 
in cyanobacteria 
 PLAP3 
PLAP4 
Transporters 
 
 
CPLD21 
CPLD22 
CPLD23 
ARSA 
CGL51 
CGL7 
CGLD4 
CGL15 
MITC4 
TIM22B 
sugar nucleotide transporters, solute carriers 
 
 
anion transporter 
plastid metabolite exchanger 
plastid metabolite exchanger 
ABC transporter 
major facilitator superfamily 
mitochondrial carrier 
plastid homolog of TIM17/22/23 family 
Various 
metabolic 
reactions  
 
 
CPLD3 
SNE3 
CGLD13 
 
CGL2 
CGL33A/B 
CGL75 
CGL77 
CGLD2 
CGLD24 
CGLD7 
CGL69 
CPLD15 
CGLD15 
CGL76 
CPLD2 
CGL53 
CPLD4 
CGL14 
CGL79 
CGLD12 
CGLD24 
RIBFL1 
CGL48 
aldo-keto isomerase 
NAD-dependent epimerase/dehydratase 
related to nucleoside diphosphate sugar epimerase, putative 
chloroplast targeted 
methyltransferase 
methyl transferase 
methyl transferase motif 
methyl transferase 
thioesterase 
thioesterase 
esterase / lipase / thioesterase 
lipase 
lipase 
related to triacylglycerol lipase 
esterase, epoxide hydrolase 
hydrolase 
related to carbohydrate hydrolase 
inositol monophosphatase-related 
pantothenate kinase motif 
carbohydrate kinase motif 
potential galactosyl transferase activity 
related to diacylglycerol acyl transferase 
related to riboflavin biosynthesis protein RibF 
related to lysine decarboxylase domain 
biogenesis and CPLD17 organelle-targeted protein, related to OTU-like cysteine 
 nucleic acid 
transactions 
 
CPLD6 
HEP2 
CPLD43 
RNB2 
CPLD16 
CGL43 
CGL72 
TPR2 
CGL71 
CPLD46 
CGLD3 
CGLD5A 
 
CGLD5B 
CPL2 
CGLD30 
 
CGL31 
CGL49 
protease family 
metal-dependent CAAX amino terminal protease family 
Hsp70 escorting protein 2 
YGGT family 
3'-5' Exoribonuclease II 
organelle-targeted, RNA methyl transferase related 
RNA binding protein with S1 domain 
hemolysin motif and RNA methyltransferase motif 
tetratricopeptide repeat protein, organelle-targeted 
TPR repeat protein related to YCF37 
DEAD/DEAH-box helicase possibly plastid targeted 
DEAD/DEAH box helicase domain and proline rich domain 
ethylene response element dna binding domain containing 
protein 
AP2-domain transcription factor 
transcription factor like protein 
SET domain containing protein, putative histone 
methyltransferase 
pterin carbinolamine dehydratase domain 
ARF/SAR superfamily small monomeric GTP binding protein 
Regulation PP2C4 
PP2C5 
PP2C6 
CPL3 
MAPK2 
STPK25 
related to protein phosphatase 2C 
related to protein phosphatase 2C 
related to protein phosphatase 2C 
related to protein serine / threonine phosphatase 
Mitogen-Activated Protein Kinase Homolog 2 
MUT9 related serine/threonine protein kinase 
Photosynthesis CPLD45 possible function in PSII and possible lumen location 
Table S12. Proteins of unknown function in the GreenCut: Proteins of the GreenCut 
with unknown functions are tabulated with potential activities associated with these 
proteins based on annotations of the Chlamydomonas genome at (15) and the Arabidopsis 
genome (89). Note the striking representation of redox-active proteins, proteins that 
might function in isoprenoid metabolism and proteins from the plastoglobule/eyespot 
proteomes (see Fig. S1). 
  
GreenCut     cp mito other unknown 
349 135 K+KI 115 3 9 8 
  214 U+UP 113 36 19 46 
Table S13. Subcellular localization of proteins in the GreenCut: The experimental or 
predicted localization of the proteins in each group (known K, unknown U, which also 
includes both known inferred, KI, and unknown predicted, UP) is indicated as follows: 
cp, chloroplast; mito, mitochondrion; other, all other compartments; not known, no data 
and no prediction. For the known group, the subcellular location is experiment-based for 
73% of the proteins. For the unknown group the subcellular location is experiment-based 
for only 15% of the proteins.  
  
Category Members Significance 
PF16, PF20, KLP1 and hydin central pair proteins 
RSP3 and RSP9 radial spoke proteins 
Motililty-associated 
(MotileCut) 
DHC2, DHC6 (inner dynein arm 
components), ODA4, ODA6 (outer dynein 
arm components), ODA1 (the outer dynein 
arm docking complex protein), and PF2 
(component of the dynein regulatory 
complex) 
 
Outer dynein arm 
proteins lost in moss 
Physcomitrella 
ODA4, ODA6, ODA9, DLC1 and DLC4  
anterograde motor (KAP) and complex B 
(IFT57, IFT74, IFT81, IFT88) 
Intraflagellar transport proteins 
present in centric diatom 
Thalassiosira 
DiatomCut 
retrograde motor (represented by D1bLIC) 
and complex A (represented by IFT140) 
Intraflagellar transport proteins 
lost in centric diatom 
Thalassiosira 
ODA1, ODA4, ODA6, ODA9, Tctex1 
DHC2, DHC6, RSP3, RSP9, PF16, PF20, 
KLP1, hydin, KAP, D1bLIC, IFT20, IFT52, 
IFT57, IFT74, IFT80, IFT81, IFT88, 
IFT140, IFT172, RIB43a, PKD2, FAPs 9, 
21, 22, 32, 36, 43, 46, 47, 50, 60, 61, 66, 
69, 73, 74, 75, 81, 94, 100, 111, 116, 118, 
122, 134, 146, 155, 156, 161, 184, 198, 
240, 251, 253, 259, 263, 264, 247 
Flagellar proteins lost in 
Ostreococcus 
MKS1, NPH4, BLD1, BLD2, UNI3, POC11, 
POC18, FBB5, 9, 11, 15, and all of the 
BBS proteins (BBS2, 3, 5, 7, 8, 9) 
Basal body proteins lost in 
Ostreococcus 
Comparison to 
Ostreococcus 
RIB72, PF2, MBO2, DLC1, PACRG1, 
DIP13, FAPs 14, 44, 45, 52, 57, 59, 67, 82, 
106, 250, 267, and POC1 
Flagellar proteins retained in 
Ostrecoccus 
Table S14. CiliaCut proteins: Protein designations, association with flagella, or a 
specific sub- structure of the flagella, basal body. intraflagellar transport and/or 
affiliations with specific organisms are given.  
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187094 5707704 LCYE lycopene epsilon cyclase, putative chloroplast At5g57030 yes X C K
193086 5707594 RBCMT1 ribulose-1,5 bisphosphate carboxylase At1g14030 yes P C K
105530 138922 5708627 PRORS1
organellar class II (G, H, P and S) aminoacyl 
tRNA synthetase At5g52520 yes X C/M K
196673 187308 5706588 OHP1 low CO2 and stress-induced one-helix protein At1g34000 yes X T K
105908 205760 5707055 DPR1 dihydropicolinate (DAP) reductase At3g59890 no P C K
186597 5707074 APX1 ascorbate peroxidase At1g77490 yes X T K
153656 5707261 PSBQ Oxygen evolving enhancer 3,OEE3 At4g05180 yes X L K
189624 5708869 PTOX1
alternative oxidase, possibly chloroplast-
localized At4g22260 yes X T K
130292 205741 5709232 PLSB1
Glycerol-3-phosphate acyltransferase, 
chloroplast precursor At1g32200 yes X S K
195947 5709844 HMOX1 Heme oxygenase At1g69720 yes P C K
196775 5705132 SUFD iron-sulfur cluster assembly protein At1g32500 yes X C K
195556 195553 5705722 FNR1 Ferredoxin-NADP reductase, chloroplast At4g05390 yes X S K
128415 5705802 TAB2
conserved chloroplast PsaB RNA binding 
protein At3g08010 yes X S K yes
113617 182653 5705826 THF1
conserved expressed chloroplast-localized 
protein similar to Arabidopsis Thylakoid 
Formation1 At2g20890 yes X T K yes
129557 5706628 DPA1 LL-diaminopimelate aminotransferase, putative At4g33680 yes X S K
130316 5706989 PSBO
Oxygen-evolving enhancer protein 1 of 
photosystem II, chloroplast precursor At5g66570 yes X T/L K yes
196500 5707144 DLA2
dihydrolipoamide acetyltransferase, possibly 
plastidic At1g34430 yes P C K
194448 5707908 APE1
homolog of Arabidopsis APE1 that is required 
for acclimation of photosynthesis to various light 
intensity At5g38660 yes X T K yes
196518 205763 5708531 DLD2
dihydrolipoamide dehydrogenase, plastid 
precursor, putative At4g16155 no P C K yes
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134594 5709272 CHLD
Magnesium chelatase subunit D, chloroplast 
precursor At1g08520 yes X C K
195910 5709595 PRK Phosphoribulokinase, chloroplast precursor At1g32060 yes X T K
132194 5709835 UROD1
Uroporphyrinogen-III decarboxylase, chloroplast 
precursor At2g40490 yes P C K
55336 5705127 CLPP5 active subunit of the chloroplast ClpP complex At1g02560 yes X T/S K
78983 196952 5706992 SNE1 sugar nucleotide epimerase At5g28840 yes P K
127079 5709570 PGR5 thylakoid membrane protein At2g05620 yes X T K
79446 5707319 FKB16-3 peptidyl-prolyl cis-trans isomerase, FKBP-type At2g43560 yes X L KI
32852 5707923 FKB19 peptidyl-prolyl cis-trans isomerase, FKBP-type At5g13410 yes X L KI
191582 205877 5708642 PSBP2 lumenal PsbP-like protein At2g28605 yes P L KI
196558 5706467 CYN38
Peptidyl-prolyl cis-trans isomerase, cyclophilin-
type At3g01480 yes X L KI
141254 5707081 CPLD14 conserved protein At5g52540 no P C U
108052 154041 5705756 CPLD13 conserved expressed protein At5g40500 yes P C U
154010 185795 5707800 CPLD9 conserved expressed protein At2g38695 yes P B U
121991 205876 5709810 CPLD20 conserved expressed protein At5g47860 no P C U yes
122132 185598 5707211 CPLD31 conserved expressed protein At5g52970 yes X L U yes
127973 182934 5707415 CPLD24
conserved expressed protein, perhaps 
chloroplast targetted At1g16080 yes P C U
121199 193550 5707522 CPLD52 conserved expressed protein At2g39080 yes P C U
115563 183275 5707541 CPLD28 conserved expressed protein At1g73070 yes P U
183448 5708382 TEF3 unknown function, chloroplast location proposed At4g11960 yes X T U
137516 205570 5709921 CPLD18 conserved expressed protein At2g21960 yes P C U
184621 5708622 CPLD33 conserved expressed protein At2g48070 yes P C U
105761 151387 5705796 CPLD7
conserved expressed protein of unknown 
function At2g45990 yes P U
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184614 5710646 CPLD1 hypothetical protein with unknown function At5g50100 yes P M U
118100 191167 5705021 CPLD36 conserved expressed protein At1g64355 yes P C U yes
169505 5706200 CPLD47 conserved expressed membrane protein At4g19100 yes P U yes
193790 152648 5706548 CPLD48 conserved expressed protein At3g60810 yes P M U
160068 206091 5707024 CPLD42 conserved expressed membrane protein At1g54520 yes P C U
121963 185542 5707745 CPLD38 conserved expressed protein At3g17930 yes X T U yes
101763 183668 5707799 CPLD5
probably chloroplast targeted conserved 
expressed protein At2g47840 yes P C U yes
118702 184411 5710330 CPLD39 conserved expressed protein At2g43945 yes P C U yes
120574 185128 5709264 CPLD51 putative plastid protein At3g26710 yes P C U CCB1 yes
582 151721 5705112 CPLD3 conserved expressed protein At5g53580 yes P U
188978 5705849 CPLD12
conserved expressed protein of unknown 
function At5g27560 yes P C U yes
121745 185467 5706036 CPLD11 conserved expressed protein At3g19900 yes P C U yes
105340 150826 5709235 TEF9
conserved expressed protein, possible 
chloroplast localization At3g61870 yes X iV U
178204 5705630 CPLD50 conserved protein At5g03900 no P C U 
146442 5705373 CPLD15
conserved organelle protein with lipase active 
site At5g17670 yes P M UP
117277 196953 5707780 CPLD2
conserved expressed protein with hydrolase 
motif At3g48420 yes P C UP
140668 205488 5707142 CPLD35
conserved expressed flavin containing amine 
oxidase domain At3g09580 yes P C UP
166701 5707567 CPLD32 conserved FAD dependent oxidoreductase At2g22650 no P M UP
134003 5708525 CPLD26
conserved expressed protein related to 
pyridoxamine 5' phosphate oxidase At2g46580 yes P M UP
119132 5708535 CPLD27
conserved expressed protein related to putative 
coclaurine N-methyltransferase At4g33110 yes P UP
190093 146838 5709676 CPLD17
conserved expressed organelle-targeted 
protein, related to OTU-like cystein protease 
family At3g57810 yes P C/M UP
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193755 5709825 CPLD21
conserved expressed protein of the solute 
carrier family At1g76340 yes P UP
144907 5709825 CPLD22
conserved expressed membrane protein, 
related to putative transporters At1g76340 yes P UP
149680 5709825 CPLD23
conserved, expressed membrane protein 
related to putative transporters At1g76340 yes P UP
116421 189893 5706016 PP2C4
conserved expressed protein in flagellar 
proteome related to protein phosphatase 2C At1g79630 yes P UP
113913 205878 5706840 CPLD10 conserved expressed protein At1g16720 yes P C UP
116679 5708577 CPLD46
DEAD/DEAH-box helicase possibly plastid 
targeted At1g70070 no P C UP
119827 205880 5705776 CPLD4
conserved expressed protein inositol 
monophosphatase-related At4g39120 yes P C UP
107783 205604 5705143 CPLD49 saccharopine dehydrogenase-like protein At1g50450 yes P M UP
122880 132949 5705312 ARSA
putative arsenite translocating ATPase-like 
protein At3g10350 yes P UP
185063 5708249 CPLD34
conserved expressed protein related to 
ubiquinone / menaquinone biosynthesis 
methyltransferase At4g29590 yes P C UP
10730 205779 5710032 AKC2
conserved protein related to ABC1/COQ8 
putative ser/thr kinase At4g24810 no P UP
105237 205572 5705895 CPLD25
conserved expressed protein of the short-chain 
dehydrogenase/reductase family At4g13250 yes P UP NYC1
164377 205755 5706772 CPLD16
conserved expressed protein, organelle-
targeted, RNA methyl transferase related At1g54310 yes P M UP
183051 5707972 CPLD30
Putative protein of unknown function, similar to 
hypothetical rice polypeptide At5g17170 yes X T UP
153915 5708800 CPLD53 conserved expressed protein At2g47970 no P M UP
108495 154497 5709254 CPLD8 conserved expressed protein At5g21920 yes P C UP
100330 188875 5709546 SOUL4
conserved expressed protein with SOUL heme 
binding motif At5g20140 yes X T UP
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103242 205756 5710349 CPLD19
conserved expressed protein in the zing finger 
family At3g60800 no P M UP
186610 5709991 CPLD29 conserved expressed protein At1g71480 no X T UP
187371 5706348 CPLD45
conserved expressed protein with possible 
function in PSII and possible lumen location At1g03600 yes X L UP yes
107288 178821 5706610 CPLD41 conserved expressed membrane protein At4g35760 yes P C UP
101647 205830 5708018 CPLD43
YGGT family, conserved hypothetical integral 
membrane protein At5g36120 yes P C UP CCB3
139226 205743 5708201 AKC3
conserved expressed protein related to 
ABC1/COQ8 mitochondrial putative ser/thr 
kinase At3g24190 yes P C UP
122683 205750 5710477 CPLD37 conserved expressed integral membrane protein At1g78620 yes X iV UP
184818 5706622 CPLD44
conserved expressd thylakoid lumenal protein-
like At1g12250 yes X T UP
145444 205881 5706400 PLAP2
conserved expressed protein related to plastid 
lipid associated protein PAP At3g26070 yes X T UP
107013 205882 5709050 CPLD6
conserved protein related to metal-dependent 
CAAX amino terminal protease family At5g60750 no P C UP
113685 5706443 AKC4 conserved expressed ABC-1 like kinase At5g64940 yes P C UP
147520 5707116 CLPR4 inactive subunit of chloroplast ClpP complex At4g17040 yes X S K
195952 5707642 DVR
3,8-divinyl protochlorophyllide a 8-vinyl 
reductase, chloroplast precursor At5g18660 yes X C K
39090 205922 5708078 CCD1
related to carotenoid 9,10-9',10' cleavage 
dioxygenase At3g63520 yes X Y K
196553 5708985 DGD1 galactolipid galactosyltransferase At3g11670 yes X C/M K
142479 5709516 MSH1 DNA mismatch repair MutS protein At3g24320 no X C/M K
143831 5709793 EFL1
related to EDS5, enhanced disease 
susceptibility gene At2g21340 yes P K
184810 5707565 LHCB4 chlorophyll a-b binding protein of photosystem II At2g40100 yes X T K
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155150 5709062 PSBW Photosystem II subunit W, chloroplast precursor At2g30570 yes P C K yes
24036 168073 5709237 LHCA4 light-harvesting protein of photosystem I At3g47470 yes X T K
14590 184171 5710150 RPPK2 ribose-phosphate pyrophosphokinase (RPPK) At1g10700 yes P C K
135886 205753 5710858 FAB2 plastid acyl-ACP desaturase At2g43710 no P C K
99751 182896 5706454 PSB28 Photosystem II subunit 28, chloroplast precursor At4g28660 yes X T K yes
11164 5705291 HCF164
Thioredoxin-like protein similar to Arabidopsis 
HCF164 At4g37200 yes X T K
196222 205768 5709052 GUN4
Tetrapyrrole-binding protein, chloroplast 
precursor (Genomes uncoupled 4) (GUN4) At3g59400 yes X C K
193583 205771 5708540 EGY1
conserved expressed protein related to 
membrane associated metalloprotease required 
for chloroplast development At5g35220 yes X C K
188387 205568 5709566 CSP41a
conserved expressed chloroplast RNA binding 
protein At3g63140 yes X C KI
37663 5708031 CYN28
Peptidyl-prolyl cis-trans isomerase, cyclophilin-
type At5g35100 yes P C KI
185878 205934 5710428 MCA1 maturation/stability factor for petA mRNA At5g02860 yes P C KI
141399 205883 5709710 CGLD1 putative plastid protein At1g64150 yes P C U
195705 5709241 REX1B Conserved Protein of Unknown Function At5g04910 yes P U
190046 5705203 CGLD6 conserved expressed protein At3g50685 yes P C U
143294 5708371 CGLD8
Conserved protein, arabidopsis homolog is 
related to arabidopsis cyclin delta-3 At2g23370 no X M U
179251 5708881 CGLD11 conserved protein At2g21385 no P C U
167973 205923 5709806 CGLD14
conserved protein in diatoms and the green 
lineage At1g76450 yes X L U
158544 163712 5705622 CGLD16 conserved expressed protein At2g05310 yes P C U
117443 205927 5708850 CGLD19
expressed protein conserved in green lineage 
and diatoms At2g35610 yes P M U
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79776 205928 5710059 CGLD20
conserved protein with COG5222 RING zinc 
finger domain At5g47430 yes P U
169161 205932 5710265 CGLD21 conserved protein At1g27510 yes P C U
102133 146879 5708767 CGLD22 conserved expressed protein At2g31040 yes P C U yes
118123 205823 5710906 CGLD23 conserved expressed protein At1g59840 no P M U CCB4 yes
122264 82483 5705809 CGLD25 conserved expressed protein At2g04360 yes P C U
148682 5707240 CGLD26 conserved expressed protein At4g24090 yes P C U
44653 184984 5709072 CGLD27 conserved expressed protein At5g67370 yes P M U yes
187252 5709857 CGLD28 conserved expressed protein At1g67080 yes X V U
107169 5708107 CGLD29 conserved protein of unknown function At5g27290 no P M U
187910 5708434 CGLD9 conserved expressed protein At1g44920 yes P C U 
171897 5706717 CGLD2 conserved protein, related to thioesterase family At5g48370 no P C UP
144028 5709127 CGLD3
conserved protein with DEAD/DEAH box 
helicase domain and proline rich domain At1g59990 no P C UP
182736 5709334 CGLD4
conserved expressed protein with ABC 
transporter motifs At1g03905 yes P UP
195890 5707643 CITRX Thioredoxin CITRX At3g06730 yes P C UP
120927 131867 5707654 CGLD7
conserved, expressed esterase / lipase / 
thioesterase family protein At5g38360 yes P C UP
196129 205754 5708809 TRXL1
conserved expressd thioredoxin-like protein, 
unusual active site WCNAC At4g26160 yes P C UP
189909 5709030 CGLD12
protein with potential galactosyl transferase 
activity At4g37690 yes P D UP
123134 205577 5709095 CGLD13
conserved protein related to nucleoside 
diphosphate sugar epimerase, putative 
chloroplast targeted At4g31530 yes P C UP
190433 205924 5710340 CGLD15
conserved expressed protein related to 
triacylglycerol lipase At3g62590 yes P UP
142644 5707225 MITC4 putative mitochondrial carrier protein At2g35800 yes P M UP
188559 5708306 RNB2 3'-5' Exoribonuclease II At5g02250 yes P C UP
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190539 5705744 CGLD24
conserved expressed protein related to 
diacylglycerol acyl transferase At3g51520 yes P UP
107982 205919 5709335 CGLD5A
conserved ethylene response element dna 
binding domain containing protein At2g33710 no X U UP
75247 205920 5709335 CGLD5B AP2-domain transcription factor At2g33710 yes X U UP
100030 205921 5707266 TPR2
conserved tetratricopeptide repeat protein, 
organelle-targetted At3g05625 no P C UP
139332 5708358 FAP173
Conserved Uncharacterized Flagellar 
Associated Protein/ band 7 domain protein At5g62740 yes P UP
178960 153371 5708635 CGLD30
SET domain containing protein, putative histone 
methyltransferase At4g15180 no P U UP
142077 5708874 CGLD10 conserved protein At1g26760 yes P C UP
195571 5709344 VDR1 violaxanthin de-epoxidase related, chloroplast At2g21860 yes P C UP
120332 5709408 AKC1 ABC1 family ser/thr kinase At5g05200 yes P UP
183765 205926 5705505 PLAP3
conserved expressed protein related to plastid 
lipid associated protein PAP At4g00030 yes P C UP
154399 5705666 CGLD17
conserved protein related to Arabidopsis protein 
with Toprim domain At1g30680 no P M UP
159133 5705768 CGLD18 conserved B-box zinc finger protein At3g02380 yes P UP
179586 21100 5708126 SOUL5
expressed protein conserved in photosynthetic 
organisms At2g46100 yes P C UP
112947 205870 5705953 GWD1 R1 Protein, alpha-glucan water dikinase At1g10760 yes P M K
30187 206003 5706169 TIC110
110 kDa translocon at the inner membrane of 
chloroplasts At1g06950 yes X C K
174358 5707301 LPAAT1
related to plastidic lysophosphatidic acid 
acyltransferase (LPAAT) At4g30580 no X C K
193847 5708454 PSAO Photosystem I subunit O At1g08380 yes X C K
115079 183141 5709118 AMYB1 beta-amylase At3g23920 yes X C K
194013 205874 5710135 CPL7 conserved expressed protein related to GIF3 At4g00850 yes P U K
196703 5709211 FDX6 Apoferredoxin, chloroplast precursor At1g32550 yes P C K
195403 5705996 VAMP72 R-SNARE, VAMP72-family At1g04750 yes X D/P KI
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59842 5710052 CDKB1 plant specific cyclin dependent kinase At2g38620 yes P KI
154342 5706493 CPL1 conserved expressed protein At5g08450 yes P U
143849 5708976 CPL4 hypothetical protein At1g16870 no P M U
104223 205873 5709922 CPL6 conserved expressed protein At5g61670 yes P C U
191988 149843 5710225 TEF10 conserved expressed protein At1g67700 yes P M U
159383 205606 5705087 CPL9
conserved expressed protein of unknown 
function At1g02470 yes P C U
183430 205879 5710154 CPL10 Conserved protein of unknown function At1g28140 yes P M U
189732 5705310 CPL11
conserved expressed organellar protein 
involved in translation At3g01920 yes P M U
137528 5706710 MAPK2 Mitogen-Activated Protein Kinase Homolog 2 At1g73670 yes P M UP
181068 5707367 CPL3
conserved protein related to protein serine / 
threonine phosphatase At1g07010 no P C UP
153736 5709002 STPK25
MUT9 related kinase, serine/threonine protein 
kinase At3g13670 yes P M UP
177997 5709568 CPL5 conserved peptidase M16 family protein At5g56730 yes P UP
121874 152921 5711046 PP2C5 protein phosphatase 2C-like At2g40860 yes P UP
151947 5706325 RTB1 related to reticulon At2g46170 yes P ER UP
152228 5707250 RIBFL1
conserved protein related to riboflavin 
biosynthesis protein RibF At5g08340 no P UP
188447 205871 5707326 CPL2
conserved, expressed, transcription factor like 
protein At4g32890 yes P U UP
190008 5709319 PLAP1
conserved expressed protein related to lipid 
associated plastid protein, PAP At2g46910 yes P C UP
105401 205875 5710136 CPL8 conserved expressed protein At3g21140 yes P C UP
116298 205993 5711272 TEF30
conserved expressed protein, SHOOT1 
homolog At1g55480 yes X T UP
182996 5709782 CLPP4 active subunit of chloroplast ClpP peptidase At5g45390 yes X T/S K
162226 183277 5710856 SSS2
soluble starch synthase II, ADP-glucose alpha-
1,4 glucane alpha-4-glucanotransferase At3g01180 yes P C K
145657 5711029 CYC4 cytochrome c, chloroplast precursor At5g45040 no P C K
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128745 5704999 RCA1 rubisco activase At2g39730 yes X S K
174723 184471 5705036 LHCA1 light-harvesting protein of photosystem I At3g54890 yes X T K
196431 5706145 TAL2 Transaldolase, plastid form, putative At1g12230 yes P C K
181975 5706166 GSH1 Gamma-glutamylcysteine synthetase At4g23100 yes X C K
157805 205886 5706384 CDSP32 CDSP32, plastidic thioredoxin-like protein At1g76080 yes X C K
132552 205887 5706711 KAS1
3-ketoacyl-CoA-synthase component of plastidic 
multimeric fatty acid synthase At5g46290 yes X C K
153678 5706791 LHCA3
light-harvesting chlorophyll-a/b protein of 
photosystem I (Type III) At1g61520 yes X T K
13382 5707640 TOC159
Similar to 159 kDa translocon at the outer 
membrane of chloroplasts At2g16640 yes X oV K
165416 5708030 PSAG
photosystem I reaction center subunit V, 
chloroplast precursor At1g55670 yes X T K
190221 183767 5708244 CLPR1 inactive subunit of chloroplast ClpP complex At1g49970 yes X T K
169838 205893 5708248 MEX1
conserved expressed protein related to maltose 
exporter, RCP1 At5g17520 yes X iV K
113331 5708789 OKL1
conserved ser/thr protein kinase related to 
OST1 of Arabidopsis At4g33950 no P K
99594 144221 5708877 CGL28
conserved expressed putative RNA binding 
protein At1g53650 yes P K
192398 5709063 PWD1 phosphoglucan water dikinase At5g26570 yes X C K
196599 205899 5709096 AMI2 Amidase At1g08980 yes X Y K
169967 5709219 HY5 putative bZIP transcription factor At5g11260 no X U K
176977 205943 5709310 CGL37 conserved protein related to shikimate kinase At2g35500 yes X C K
80866 192083 5709407 MDH5 NADP-Malate Dehydrogenase At5g58330 yes X C K
140500 154398 5709441 HSP90C Heat shock protein 90C At2g04030 yes X C K
186790 205903 5709538 LHCBP1
chlorophyll a-b binding protein, chloroplast 
precursor At1g76570 yes P T K
172432 205655 5709628 TOM20
Mitochondrial translocase of outer membrane, 
20 kDa At3g27080 yes X M K
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142899 5709700 MER
conserved protein with DEAD/DEAH box 
helicase domain related to MER3 At3g27730 no P K
113634 30522 5709746 ADCL1
aminotransferase related to 4-amino-4-
deoxychorismate lyase At5g57850 yes P C K
183027 5709759 TIC40
related to chloroplast protein translocon 
component Tic40 precursor At5g16620 yes X iV K
187332 5709925 CGL55
conserved protein related to cleavage and 
polyadenylation factor 6 At2g33540 yes X U K
123555 186089 5709932 RCA2 Similar to RuBisCO activase (RCA) At1g73110 yes X S K
182959 5710113 PSAH Subunit H of photosystem I At3g16140 yes X T K
118898 205910 5710220 APX2 putative L-ascorbate peroxidase At4g32320 yes P C K
111002 205530 5710290 PSBY2 ycf32-related polyprotein of photosystem II At1g67740 yes X T K
168074 182560 5710290 PSBY1 Ycf32-related subunit of photosystem II At1g67740 yes X T K
193552 185309 5710305 LHL3 low molecular mass early light-induced protein At4g17600 yes X T K
196341 5710467 PSBS1
chloroplast Photosystem II-associated 22 kDa 
protein At1g44575 yes X T K
116665 171516 5710467 PSBS2
chloroplast Photosystem II-associated 22 kDa 
protein At1g44575 no K
167738 205912 5710475 RPI2 ribose-5 phosphate isomerase-related protein At5g44520 yes P S K
148916 5710509 ELI3 Early light-inducible protein At4g14690 yes X T K
195512 5710545 TOC75
75 kDa translocon at the outer envelope 
membrane of chloroplasts At3g46740 yes X oV K
116544 205633 5710571 TPT3 triose phosphate translocator At5g46110 yes X iV K
196283 5710596 FAT1 acyl carrier protein thioesterase, putative At3g25110 yes X S K
120159 205637 5710633 LSD1 zinc-finger protein Lsd1 At4g20380 yes X Y K
187891 205913 5710702 STA1 ADP-glucose pyrophosphorylase large subunit At5g19220 yes X C K
194793 5710812 STT7
Chloroplast protein kinase required for state 
transitions At1g68830 yes X C K
187188 205915 5711123 LCI20 Putative 2-oxoglutarate/malate translocator At5g64290 yes P C K
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136037 5705101 STA6 ADP-glucose pyrophosphorylase small subunit At5g48300 yes X C K
82986 5705899 RBCS1
ribulose-1,5-bisphosphate 
carboxylase/oxygenase small subunit 1, 
chloroplast precursor At1g67090 yes X S K
60238 5705899 RBCS2
ribulose-1,5-bisphosphate 
carboxylase/oxygenase small subunit 
2,chloroplast precursor At1g67090 yes X S K
120177 184971 5705906 PSAD Photosystem I reaction center subunit II, 20 kDa At1g03130 yes X T K yes
130914 5706419 PSAF
photosystem I reaction center subunit III, 
chloroplast precursor At1g31330 yes X T K yes
58334 5706509 FTSH2 membrane AAA-metalloprotease, chloroplast At2g30950 yes X T K
147787 5707952 PETF Apoferredoxin, chloroplast precursor At1g60950 yes P C K
99956 205935 5708618 PSAL Photosystem I reaction center subunit XI At4g12800 yes X T K yes
128002 205856 5708969 CTH1
Copper target homolog 1, chloroplast precursor, 
functional variant At3g56940 yes X T/iV K
140452 5708981 STA11 4-alpha-glucanotransferase At5g64860 yes X C K
76146 5710097 PSAE
photosystem I 8.1 kDa reaction center subunit 
IV At2g20260 yes X T K yes
195343 5710878 CCS1 c-type cytochrome synthesis 1 At1g49380 yes X T K
58407 205944 5705194 MINE1 chloroplast division site-determinant MinE At1g69390 yes X C K
196011 205938 5705280 CTP2
heavy metal transporting ATPase (HMA), P-type 
ATPase superfamily, membrane protein At5g21930 no X T K
192478 5706435 PSAK
photosystem I reaction center subunit psaK, 
chloroplast precursor At1g30380 yes X T K yes
178067 5710773 TGD2
related to a permease-like component of an 
ABC transporter involved in lipid transfer from 
ER to chloroplast At3g20320 no X iV K
195951 5709624 CAO Chlorophyll a oxygenase, chloroplast precursor At1g44446 yes X T K 
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115641 5709014 PRMT3
Protein arginine N-methyltransferase, ChromDB 
PRMT3403 At3g12270 no P KI
139925 5705554 FKB17-2 peptidyl-prolyl cis-trans isomerase, FKBP-type At1g18170 yes X T KI
148057 33411 5705619 PSBP1 Oxygen Evolution Enhancer 2 of photosystem II At1g06680 yes X L KI
170734 5706157 RAD9 DNA damage checkpoint protein At3g05480 no P M KI
37152 205890 5707139 CYN23b
conserved expressed protein cyclophilin type, 
alternatively spliced form B At1g26940 yes P D KI
127879 5707181 PSBP6
conserved expressed lumen targeted protein 
related to OEE2 protein At5g11450 yes X L KI
149307 184451 5708551 PSBP9 PsbP-like protein of PSII At3g56650 yes X L KI
193859 5708792 FKB16-4 peptidyl-prolyl cis-trans isomerase, FKBP-type At3g10060 yes X L KI
100415 205898 5708843 CYN37
Peptidyl-prolyl cis-trans isomerase, cyclophilin-
type At3g15520 yes X T/L KI
156074 5709051 FKB18 peptidyl-prolyl cis-trans isomerase, FKBP-type At1g20810 yes X L KI
104731 205916 5709488 PSBP4 lumenal PsbP-like protein At4g15510 no X L KI
196705 5709748 FDX4 Apoferredoxin, chloroplast precursor At4g14890 yes P C KI
188000 5710057 FKB20-2 peptidyl-prolyl cis-trans isomerase, FKBP-type At3g60370 yes X L KI
176 5710400 ERD2B KDEL Receptor B At1g19970 no P ER KI
30719 5710576 CYN26
Peptidyl-prolyl cis-trans isomerase, cyclophilin-
type At1g74070 yes P L KI
142309 5707918 CEM1
putative proton extrusion protein cemA, 
chloroplastic At4g31040 yes P C KI
115135 5708183 SYK1
putative tRNA synthetase class II (D, K and N) 
family protein At3g13490 no X C/M KI
183308 162260 5707776 CGL1
conserved expressed protein of unknown 
function At2g20920 yes P C U
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97676 142225 5709778 CGL81
conserved expressed protein of unknown 
function At5g04440 yes P C U
187386 182434 5705069 CGL3 conserved expressed protein At2g17972 yes X T U
178040 205579 5705095 CGL4 conserved expressed protein At3g58800 yes P M U
131754 205884 5705147 CGL5 conserved expressed protein At1g64680 yes P M U
166032 205885 5705652 CGL6 unknown function At5g11960 yes P U
155494 5706349 CGL9 conserved expressed protein At1g19360 yes P M U
162817 5706744 CGL10 conserved expressed protein At5g05360 yes P C U
193961 206051 5706767 CGL11
conserved expressed protein of unknown 
function At4g24930 yes X L U
163196 184127 5706820 CGL12 conserved expressed protein At5g39790 yes P M U
189798 5706832 CGL13 conserved expressed protein At1g08030 yes P M U
145947 5708027 CGL16 conserved protein At1g07040 no P C U
185270 5708074 CGL17 conserved expressed protein At1g50020 yes X T U
191999 205653 5708231 CGL18
conserved expressed protein of unknown 
function At5g55570 yes P C U
193846 5708436 CGL20
conserved expressed protein of unknown 
function At2g17240 yes P C U
174967 206053 5708582 CGL21 conserved protein of unknown function At5g08540 yes X T/V U
154373 5708649 CGL23 conserved expressed protein At1g74530 yes P M U
172656 5708652 CGL24 conserved protein of unknown function At1g28100 no P U
101500 205896 5708811 CGL25 conserved hypothetical protein At5g13500 yes P D U
175106 205897 5708813 CGL26 conserved expressed protein At4g29520 yes P D U
168688 5708844 CGL27
conserved expressed protein of unknown 
function At1g62780 yes P C U
167685 5709055 CGL29 conserved protein of unknown function At3g55760 no P C U
157731 205900 5709109 CGL30 conserved expressed protein At1g77090 yes X L U
186351 160683 5709179 CGL32
conserved expressed protein of unknown 
function At3g57280 yes X iV U
117853 184125 5709207 CGL34
conserved expressed protein of unknown 
function At5g24690 yes X iV U
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187792 182630 5709309 CGL36
conserved expressed protein of unknown 
function At3g10405 yes P C U
117798 190875 5709352 CGL38
conserved expressed protein of unknown 
function At1g50900 yes P C U
148272 205902 5709379 CGL39
conserved expressed protein of unknown 
function At5g27710 yes P D U
186576 5709522 CGL40
conserved expressed protein of unidentified 
function At1g49975 yes P C U
162607 5709610 CGL41
conserved expressed protein of unknown 
function At4g04330 yes P C U
151791 205904 5709615 CGL42
conserved expressed protein of unknown 
function At5g48790 yes P C U
176794 5709684 CGL46
conserved expressed protein of unknown 
function At5g65440 no P U
190282 5709895 CGL52
conserved expressed protein of unknown 
function At1g65230 yes P C U
155280 205907 5709903 CGL54
conserved expressed protein of unknown 
function At1g05385 yes P C U
182361 5710094 TEF14 putative thylakoid lumenal protein At4g02530 yes X L U
191642 158401 5710131 CGL59 conserved expressed protein At5g44650 yes X T U
93364 205909 5710143 CGL60
conserved expressed protein of unknown 
function At4g25660 yes P U
144728 205911 5710298 CGL61
conserved expressed protein of unknown 
function At4g22920 no P C U
144132 5710389 CGL63
conserved expressed protein of unknown 
function At4g26410 yes P U
196478 196477 5710502 LPB1 LPB1 Low Photochemical Bleaching 1 protein At3g56040 yes P C U
187487 5710717 CGL64 conserved expressed protein At3g19340 yes P U
111993 182181 5711454 CGL68
Acid phosphatase/vanadium-dependent 
haloperoxidase related, DUF212 At1g67600 yes P D U
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196285 5706534 CGL70
conserved expressed protein of unknown 
function At5g08400 yes P C U yes
172512 205936 5709382 CGL83
conserved expressed protein of unknown 
function At3g61770 yes P C U
94227 205937 5705110 CGL73
expressed protein conserved in the green 
lineage At3g51140 yes X iV U
180279 5705322 CGL74 conserved expressed tpr repeat protein At1g78915 no X T U
114879 162021 5708641 CGL78
conserved expressed protein of unknown 
function At5g58250 yes P C U
166730 5710953 CGL80 conserved protein of unknown function At1g08530 no P C U
120035 205894 5708383 CGL19
conserved expressed protein with Dof type zinc 
finger At2g34140 yes P UP
195615 5710501 GRX6
Glutaredoxin 6, CGFS type, probably 
chloroplastic At2g38270 yes P C UP
172865 5706882 PP2C6 protein phosphatase type 2C At1g68410 no P UP
157262 5709435 TRX10
Thioredoxin-like protein, unusual active site 
WCTKC At3g53220 yes P UP
191951 5709625 CGL43 Putative RNA binding protein with S1 domain At3g23700 yes P C UP
78189 5709734 CGL49
ARF/SAR superfamily small monomeric GTP 
binding protein At5g17060 yes P UP
99082 5709854 EFG4
GTP-binding elongation factor-like protein, 
similar to yeast Hbs1p At5g10630 no P UP
122546 153782 5709880 CGL51
conserved expressed protein related to sugar 
phosphate/phosphate translocator At5g17630 yes P C UP
116397 205906 5709898 CGL53
conserved protein related to carbohydrate 
hydrolase At2g20680 no P D UP
167017 5711558 CGL69 conserved protein with lipase motif At3g07400 yes P M UP
178217 5706431 CGL75 conserved protein with methyltransferase motif At5g64150 no P C UP
157632 205939 5706797 CGL76
conserved expressed protein with epoxide 
hydrolase / esterase motif At1g52510 yes P C UP
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104299 205940 5707941 SNE3 NAD-dependent epimerase/dehydratase At4g20460 yes P D UP
190827 5710587 CGL2 putative methyltransferase At3g01660 yes P M UP
120386 5705774 CGL7
conserved protein of unknown function related 
to chloroplast P translocator At1g21070 no P B UP
166663 205638 5706161 CGL8 SPX containing protein At5g20150 yes P UP
77597 205888 5707134 CGL14
conserved expressed protein related to 
pantothenate kinase family At4g35360 yes P UP
117924 205891 5707556 CGL15
conserved expressed permease of the major 
facilitator superfamily At5g20380 yes P B UP
195501 5707906 SEC12 regulator of COP-II vesicle coat At5g50550 yes UP
145283 5708634 CGL22 cdc48-like protein At2g03670 no P UP
183721 205901 5709154 CGL31
conserved expressed protein with pterin 
carbinolamine dehydratase domain At5g51110 yes P C UP
142662 5709193 CGL33A
conserved methyltransferase of unknown 
function At5g63100 no P M UP
142678 5709193 CGL33B
conserved methyltransferase of unknown 
function At5g63100 no P M UP
144101 205630 5709217 CGL35
conserved expressed protein of unknown 
function At4g17760 yes P U UP
132449 5709240 CGL82
Conserved, expressed protein with meprin and 
TRAF homology domain At5g43560 yes P UP
170340 205640 5709603 HEP2 Hsp70 escorting protein 2 At5g27280 yes P C UP
172469 5709663 CGL44 RabGAP/TBC Domain Protein At5g53570 no P C UP
144926 5709668 CGL45
expressed protein conserved in the green 
lineage At1g11800 yes P M UP
171590 5709693 CGL47 conserved protein with F-box domain At5g45360 no P UP
116762 5709718 CGL48
conserved protein related to lysine 
decarboxylase domain At1g50575 no P C UP
144505 205639 5709721 PLAP4
conserved expressed protein related to plastid 
lipid associated protein PAP At5g19940 yes X iV UP
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161769 5709745 CGL50
conserved expressed protein of unknown 
function At4g09620 yes P C UP
167673 5709941 CGL56 conserved expressed protein At3g59780 yes P UP
178070 5710013 CGL57 conserved expressed protein At2g31140 no P M UP
149808 205908 5710021 CGL58 conserved expressed protein At2g01810 yes P UP
194876 5710111 TIM22B
translocase of inner mitochondrial membrane 22 
homolog At5g24650 yes X M/C UP
172486 5710341 CGL62 putative cell cycle associated protein At1g67270 no P UP
174855 205914 5710771 CGL65 conserved expressed protein At1g69210 no P M UP
148832 205917 5711124 CGL66 conserved expressed protein At4g38640 yes P UP
189296 145554 5711125 CGL67
Mpv17/PMP22 family protein with unknown 
function At2g42770 yes P X UP
192099 5711472 TEF5
Rieske [2Fe-2S] domain, putative, chloroplast 
location proposed At1g71500 yes X T UP
184916 5707937 CGL71 conserved TPR repeat protein related to YCF37 At1g22700 yes X T UP yes
96690 140949 5710543 CGL72
conserved expressed protein with hemolysin 
motif and RNA methyltransferase motif At3g25470 no P M UP
148091 5707836 CGL77 conserved protein with unknown function At1g60990 no P Y UP
169453 5709802 CGL79
conserved protein with carbohydrate kinase 
motif At1g19600 yes P UP
CPLD goes to 53 and stands for Conserved in the Plant Lineage and Diatoms = in green + Cme + 1 diatom
CGL goes to 83 and stands for Conserved in the Green Lineage = in only green
CPL goes to 11 and stands for Conserved in the Plant Lineage = in green + Cme
CGLD goes to 30 and stands for Conserved in the Green Lineage and Diatoms = in green + 1 diatom
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24475 5705258
(ARL6a ,  BBS3B) Most similar to 
mammalian ARL6, causative gene for 
Bardet-Biedl syndrome 3, member of 
the ARF/Sar1 GTPase family. The C. 
elegans ARL6 undergoes intraflagellar 
transport. Two ARL6 paralogs in 
Chlamydomonas (see ARL6b). GTP-Binding BBS Y Y Y Y
189076 5706101 FAP47 No data Y Y Y Y Y
140113 5706980 BBS8
Tetratricopeptide repeat protein 8 
(Bardet-Bield syndrome 8) similarity
Protein-protein 
interraction BBS Y Y Y Y
130394 5708472 D1bLIC
Cytoplasmic dynein 1b light 
intermediate chain (homologue of 
mammalian D2LIC/LIC3), the retrograde 
motor for intraflagellar transport. Flagellar transport BBS Y Y Y Y Y
190054 5709103 BBS7 Simlar to Bardet-Biedl syndrome 7 No data BBS Y Y Y
101137 5709290 BBS9  Bardet-Biedl syndrome 9 No data BBS Y
182299 5709609 BBS5 Similar to Bardet-Biedl syndrome 5 No data
BBS, Duane 
retraction 
syndrome 2 Y Y Y Y Y
185788 5709716 UNC119 Signal transduction protein Trafficking
Bone mineral 
density variability 
3 Y Y Y Y
98915 5709897 FBB17
Protein 
metabolism Y Y
126758 5711323 BBS2 No data
BBS, C8 
deficiency, type I Y Y Y
192205 5705047 IFT140
Intraflagellar transport particle protein 
IFT140 Flagellar transport
1p36 deletion 
syndrome; Bone 
mineral density 
variability 3 Y Y Y Y Y
182072 5705822 IFT20
Intraflagellar transport particle protein 
20 Flagellar transport
Bone mineral 
density variability 
3 Y Y Y Y Y
143468 5706244 FAP66
Protein-protein 
interraction Y Y Y Y Y Y
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Proteome 
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183240 5708965 IFT172 Intraflagellar transport protein 172 Flagellar transport Y Y Y Y Y Y Y
195385 5709351 FAP118
 (FBB1)  In the flagellar basal body 
proteome as FBB1
Protein-protein 
interraction Y Y Y Y Y Y
24171 5709540 IFT80
Intraflagellar transport particle protein 
80 Flagellar transport Y Y Y Y Y Y Y
81760 5709994 DYF13
(FBB2)  Homologous to protein required 
for ciliogenesis in C. elegans. 
Protein-protein 
interraction
Thromboxane 
synthase 
deficiency Y Y Y Y Y Y
126867 5710863 FAP60
Protein-protein 
interraction Y Y Y Y Y
195877 5708672 FAP9
Ortholog RABL5 in human, member of 
the Ras superfamily of GTPases but the 
GTP-specificity motif abrogated 
(ATPase?). GTP-Binding Y Y Y Y Y
194946 5710084 PTP1
Putative Protein Tyrosine Phosphatase 
1; Dephosphorylates phosphotyrosine 
residues Signalling Y Y Y Y
102300 5706231 SSA1 Signalling Y Y Y
150669 5706961 SSA2
Protein 
metabolism Y
150490 5709110 SSA3
Contains an engulfement and cell 
motility, ELM, domain (IPR006816) 
found in a number of eukaryotic proteins 
involved in the cytoskeletal 
rearrangements required for 
phagocytosis of apoptotic cells and cell 
motility. Unclear Y
107835 5709188 SSA4 No data
Deafness, 
autosomal 
dominant 2 Y Y Y Y
176942 5709323 SSA5 Signalling
new gene model 
in v3
176788 5709889 SSA6 No data
new gene model 
in v3
180447 5709065 SSA7
Protein-protein 
interraction
new gene model 
in v3
95290 5709079 SSA8 Metabolism Y
172167 5707709 SSA9 RNA metabolism
new gene model 
in v3
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172866 5709515 SSA10
Similar to copper type II, ascorbate-
dependent monooxygenase ,  similar to 
dopamine beta-monooxygenase Metabolism
Amyotrophic 
lateral sclerosis-
4, juvenile 
dominant Y Y
118345 5708916 SSA11
Microtubule 
Regulation and 
Metabolism Y Y
Proteins in 
MotileCut but not 
CentricCut
169142 5705315 MOT1
Protein-protein 
interraction
new gene model 
in v3
171647 5706202 RTN1 No data
new gene model 
in v3
149708 5705337 FAP44
Protein-protein 
interraction Y Y Y Y Y
194338 5709355 FAP57
Hypothetical protein contains WD40 
repeats 
Protein-protein 
interraction
Deafness, 
autosomal 
dominant 2 Y Y Y Y Y
112249 5710479 POC1
Found in basal body proteome [PMID: 
15964273].
Protein-protein 
interaction Y Y Y
169983 5710231 MOT2 Unclear
new gene model 
in v3
189109 5706889 FAP59 No data Y Y Y
148926 5705281 MOT3 No data Y Y
144011 5705309 FAP61  (FAP61) No data Y Y Y Y Y Y
134599 5705986 DHC6
Dynein heavy chain 6 (putative flagellar 
inner arm dynein heavy chain) Flagellar Structure Y Y Y Y Y Y
167096 5706093 FAP74 No data
1p36 deletion 
syndrome; Bone 
mineral density 
variability 3 Y Y Y
176821 5706137 MOT4 Unclear
new gene model 
in v3 Y Y
154904 5706505 FAP263 No data
C8 deficiency, 
type I Y Y Y Y
173632 5707289 MOT5 Alanine rich novel protein No data Y
145396 5707456 FAP251
Protein-protein 
interaction Y Y Y Y Y
102649 5708715 MOT6 Signalling Y Y
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JGI v3 protein ID Protein 
family 
(cluster) 
ID
Chlamy-
domonas 
gene name
JGI Chlamydomonas  browser defline Manual 
annotation of 
molecular 
function
Protein 
associated with 
human disease 
+ symptoms
Protein 
known to be 
in flagella 
(literature 
curation)
Protein 
known to be 
in BB 
(literature 
curation)
Expressed 
(JGI v3 
frozen 
Gene 
Catalog)
Avidor-Reiss 
(via ciliome)
Li & 
Dutcher 
(via 
ciliome)
Chlamy 
Flagellar 
Proteome 
(High 
Confidence)
Human 
epithelial 
flagella 
(Ostrowki 
via ciliome)
Tetrahymena 
cilia (Smith 
via ciliome)
Upregulated 
after 
Deflagellation 
(Marshall, 
microarray)
Enriched in 
Mouse 
testis NOT 
sertoli cells 
(Divina, 
SAGE)
Enriched in 
mouse 
testis(M) vs 
somatic 
(SAGE data)
146683 5708925 MOT7 No data Y
142494 5709113 FAP75
Flagellar Associated P-Loop Containing 
Protein No data Y Y
194218 5709378 MOT8 No data Y
new gene model 
in v3
194403 5709602 MOT9 No data
new gene model 
in v3
190077 5709733 FAP155
Protein-protein 
interaction Y Y Y Y Y
165974 5710024 MOT10 Membrane Protein
new gene model 
in v3
126569 5710065 MOT11
Microtubule 
Regulation and 
Metabolism Y Y
13542 5710242 POC11
Found in basal body proteome as 
POC11 [PMID: 15964273]. No data
1p36 deletion 
syndrome; Bone 
mineral density 
variability 3 Y Y
195529 5710730 ARLP1
(ARL13) Expressed Protein. ARF-like 
13, a member of the ARF/Sar1 family of 
Ras-like GTPases.  C. elegans ortholog 
specifically expressed in flagellated 
cells GTP-Binding Y Y
new gene model 
in v3
188246 5710879 FAP69
Protein-protein 
interaction Y Y Y Y Y Y
121332 5711016 MOT12 No data Y
21780 5711546 ARM1 contains armadillo (Arm) repeat
Protein-protein 
interaction
new gene model 
in v3
146448 5711707 FAP122 Signalling Y Y Y Y
190653 5706159 FAP94 No data Y Y Y Y
103782 5706246 PF16 Central pair associated protein Flagellar Structure
Bone mineral 
density variability 
3 Y Y Y Y Y Y Y
177591 5706388 FAP50
Protein-protein 
interaction Y Y Y
192295 5706575 FAP184 No data Y Y Y Y Y Y
105624 5708696 FBB9 No data Y Y
130542 5709331 VFL3 Flagellar Structure
C8 deficiency, 
type I Y Y
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family 
(cluster) 
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Chlamy-
domonas 
gene name
JGI Chlamydomonas  browser defline Manual 
annotation of 
molecular 
function
Protein 
associated with 
human disease 
+ symptoms
Protein 
known to be 
in flagella 
(literature 
curation)
Protein 
known to be 
in BB 
(literature 
curation)
Expressed 
(JGI v3 
frozen 
Gene 
Catalog)
Avidor-Reiss 
(via ciliome)
Li & 
Dutcher 
(via 
ciliome)
Chlamy 
Flagellar 
Proteome 
(High 
Confidence)
Human 
epithelial 
flagella 
(Ostrowki 
via ciliome)
Tetrahymena 
cilia (Smith 
via ciliome)
Upregulated 
after 
Deflagellation 
(Marshall, 
microarray)
Enriched in 
Mouse 
testis NOT 
sertoli cells 
(Divina, 
SAGE)
Enriched in 
mouse 
testis(M) vs 
somatic 
(SAGE data)
119090 5709342 FAP198
Presence of a cyt-b5 -like domain in the 
N terminal part of the protein Unclear
Blood group, 
Radin antigen; 
Blood group, 
Scianna system; 
Bone mineral 
density variability 
3 Y Y Y Y Y
138013 5709708 SPEF1 Unclear Y Y Y Y Y
116240 5709840 HY3
(HYD3) Similar to mouse hydrocephaly 
protein hydin HY3 Unclear
Mouse: 
Hydrocephaly Y Y Y Y Y
141685 5710115 MOT15 Signalling Y
new gene model 
in v3
101210 5710416 PF20
 WD-repeat containing protein PF20 of 
the central pair of the flagella.  
Associates with the intermicrotubule 
bridge. Flagellar Structure Y Y Y Y
193672 5710456 MOT16 Unclear Y
new gene model 
in v3 Y Y Y
188960 5710498 FAP81 Unclear Y Y Y
193355 5710580 FAP43
Protein-protein 
interaction Y Y Y Y Y
195517 5710628 RAB23 GTP-Binding Y Y
130324 5710955 DHC2
Dynein heavy chain 2 (putative flagellar 
inner arm dynein heavy chain) Flagellar Structure
Aicardi-Goutieres 
syndrome 1 Y Y Y Y
138046 5710963 RSP3
Flagellar radial spoke protein 3 (RSP3). 
axonemal A-kinase anchoring protein 
KAP [PMID: 11309423; PMID: 
16571668; PMID: 16267272; 
GI:134041]. Gene originally termed 
PF14 [PMID: 7204490; PMID: 2745550; 
PMID: 2377611] Flagellar Structure Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y
192915 5711490 MOT17 Signalling
Rippling muscle 
disease-1 Y Y
172483 5711560 FAP134
Protein-protein 
interaction
Bone mineral 
density variability 
3 Y Y Y Y
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family 
(cluster) 
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Chlamy-
domonas 
gene name
JGI Chlamydomonas  browser defline Manual 
annotation of 
molecular 
function
Protein 
associated with 
human disease 
+ symptoms
Protein 
known to be 
in flagella 
(literature 
curation)
Protein 
known to be 
in BB 
(literature 
curation)
Expressed 
(JGI v3 
frozen 
Gene 
Catalog)
Avidor-Reiss 
(via ciliome)
Li & 
Dutcher 
(via 
ciliome)
Chlamy 
Flagellar 
Proteome 
(High 
Confidence)
Human 
epithelial 
flagella 
(Ostrowki 
via ciliome)
Tetrahymena 
cilia (Smith 
via ciliome)
Upregulated 
after 
Deflagellation 
(Marshall, 
microarray)
Enriched in 
Mouse 
testis NOT 
sertoli cells 
(Divina, 
SAGE)
Enriched in 
mouse 
testis(M) vs 
somatic 
(SAGE data)
182960 5711716 RSP9
Flagellar radial spoke protein 9; A 
subunit in the radial spoke head; Gene 
originally termed pf17 [PMID: 7204490, 
PMID: 16507594; GI:83284713] Flagellar Structure Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y
177575 5708309 MOT18 RNA metabolism
new gene model 
in v3 Y
173947 5710187 MOT19 Membrane Protein
new gene model 
in v3
192150 5709694 MOT20 Membrane Protein
new gene model 
in v3
135100 5709694 MOT21
putative 
phosphate/phosphoenolpyruvate 
translocator protein Membrane Protein Y
new gene model 
in v3
93765 5708783 FAP240 No data Y Y Y
177375 5709293 MOT22 Signalling
new gene model 
in v3
173608 5710430 MOT23 Signalling
new gene model 
in v3
184899 5710794 MOT24 Flagellar Structure Y Y Y Y
192442 5711802 MOT25 Unclear Y Y Y
196807 5711862 ELG34 exostosin-like glycosyltransferase Metabolism Y
new gene model 
in v3
191232 5711862 EGL12 exostosin-like glycosyltransferase Metabolism Y
new gene model 
in v3
150998 5711866 TEX9 (FBB15) No data
C8 deficiency, 
type I Y Y Y
186414 5709707 KLP1
 Kinesin-like protein 1; kinesin 
associated with one of the central pair 
microtubules of the flagellar axoneme Flagellar Structure
Aicardi-Goutieres 
syndrome 1 Y Y Y Y
189194 5711344 FAP146 No data
Deafness, 
autosomal 
dominant 2 Y Y Y Y Y Y
136082 5711457 UNI3
Delta tubulin (TUD)[gi:7441381]  
Required for assembly of the basal 
body/centriole and localizes to the basal 
body Flagellar Structure Y
new gene model 
in v3
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JGI Chlamydomonas  browser defline Manual 
annotation of 
molecular 
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Protein 
associated with 
human disease 
+ symptoms
Protein 
known to be 
in flagella 
(literature 
curation)
Protein 
known to be 
in BB 
(literature 
curation)
Expressed 
(JGI v3 
frozen 
Gene 
Catalog)
Avidor-Reiss 
(via ciliome)
Li & 
Dutcher 
(via 
ciliome)
Chlamy 
Flagellar 
Proteome 
(High 
Confidence)
Human 
epithelial 
flagella 
(Ostrowki 
via ciliome)
Tetrahymena 
cilia (Smith 
via ciliome)
Upregulated 
after 
Deflagellation 
(Marshall, 
microarray)
Enriched in 
Mouse 
testis NOT 
sertoli cells 
(Divina, 
SAGE)
Enriched in 
mouse 
testis(M) vs 
somatic 
(SAGE data)
117499 5709647 MOT26 No data
Myasthenia 
gravis, neonatal 
transient Y
168675 5707372 MOT27 No data
new gene model 
in v3 Y
150732 5710991 SSMT
SET domain-containing 
methyltransferase; catalyzes 
methylation of the N-terminal alpha-
amino group of the processed form of  
RuBisCO small subunit prior to 
holoenzyme assembly
Protein-protein 
interraction Y
new gene model 
in v3
140873 5711553 SMP10
(PRP1) Predicted snRNP core protein; 
SMP10 name replaces previous PRP1 
name RNA metabolism
new gene model 
in v3
177784 5705352 MOT28 No data
new gene model 
in v3 Y
181739 5709937 MOT29 No data
new gene model 
in v3
179771 5709937 MOT30 No data
new gene model 
in v3
151105 5710089 MOT31
Protein-protein 
interaction
new gene model 
in v3
109243 5710241 MOT32 No data
106614 5710241 MOT33 No data
new gene model 
in v3
107462 5710241 MOT34 No data
1p36 deletion 
syndrome; Bone 
mineral density 
variability 3
141109 5710324 FAP46 No data Y Y
191879 5710410 MOT35 No data
187854 5710441 FAP161 No data Y Y Y Y Y Y
190937 5710532 FBB5 No data Y Y Y
188180 5710541 FAP111
Protein-protein 
interaction Y Y Y Y Y Y
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family 
(cluster) 
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Chlamy-
domonas 
gene name
JGI Chlamydomonas  browser defline Manual 
annotation of 
molecular 
function
Protein 
associated with 
human disease 
+ symptoms
Protein 
known to be 
in flagella 
(literature 
curation)
Protein 
known to be 
in BB 
(literature 
curation)
Expressed 
(JGI v3 
frozen 
Gene 
Catalog)
Avidor-Reiss 
(via ciliome)
Li & 
Dutcher 
(via 
ciliome)
Chlamy 
Flagellar 
Proteome 
(High 
Confidence)
Human 
epithelial 
flagella 
(Ostrowki 
via ciliome)
Tetrahymena 
cilia (Smith 
via ciliome)
Upregulated 
after 
Deflagellation 
(Marshall, 
microarray)
Enriched in 
Mouse 
testis NOT 
sertoli cells 
(Divina, 
SAGE)
Enriched in 
mouse 
testis(M) vs 
somatic 
(SAGE data)
6466 5710586 POC18
Found in basal body proteome [PMID: 
15964273]
Protein-protein 
interaction
Epilepsy, 
myoclonic, 
benign adult 
familial; Macular 
dystrophy, 
atypical 
vitelliform Y Y Y
180607 5710673 MOT36 No data
146778 5711548 MOT37
Protein-protein 
interaction
1p36 deletion 
syndrome; Bone 
mineral density 
variability 3 Y
151348 5711741 MOT38 No data Y
173581 5710018 MOT39 Protein turnover
Triphalangeal 
thumb-
polysyndactyly 
syndrome Y Y Y
188195 5710277 BLD2
Epsilon tubulin (TUE) [gi:20514387, 
PMID: 12429830] Flagellar Structure Y Y
new gene model 
in v3
189500 5710403 MOT40 No data Y
new gene model 
in v3 Y
142470 5710516 MOT41
This gene is in the location of Probe 2 
used in PMID: 11805055. No data Y Y Y
152883 5705024 MOT42 Protein turnover Y
new gene model 
in v3
179158 5710249 FAD5b
Fatty acid desaturase like, similar to 
Arabidopsis putative FAD5
Membrane 
synthesis/differenti
ation
new gene model 
in v3
122385 5710249 FAD5D
Membrane 
synthesis/differenti
ation
new gene model 
in v3
153533 5710249 FAD5C
Membrane 
synthesis/differenti
ation
new gene model 
in v3
94516 5710642 MOT13 DNA Binding
new gene model 
in v3
43319 5705234 MOT14 Unclear
1p36 deletion 
syndrome; Bone 
mineral density 
variability 3 Y
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Chlamy-
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JGI Chlamydomonas  browser defline Manual 
annotation of 
molecular 
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associated with 
human disease 
+ symptoms
Protein 
known to be 
in flagella 
(literature 
curation)
Protein 
known to be 
in BB 
(literature 
curation)
Expressed 
(JGI v3 
frozen 
Gene 
Catalog)
Avidor-Reiss 
(via ciliome)
Li & 
Dutcher 
(via 
ciliome)
Chlamy 
Flagellar 
Proteome 
(High 
Confidence)
Human 
epithelial 
flagella 
(Ostrowki 
via ciliome)
Tetrahymena 
cilia (Smith 
via ciliome)
Upregulated 
after 
Deflagellation 
(Marshall, 
microarray)
Enriched in 
Mouse 
testis NOT 
sertoli cells 
(Divina, 
SAGE)
Enriched in 
mouse 
testis(M) vs 
somatic 
(SAGE data)
134605 5711269 CDJ2 Chaperone Y
new gene model 
in v3
Proteins in both 
CentricCut and 
MotileCut
107408 5707103 MOT47
Protein-protein 
interraction
Epilepsy, 
myoclonic, 
benign adult 
familial; Macular 
dystrophy, 
atypical 
vitelliform Y Y
196793 5708194 FAP45
Identified in Chlamydomonas basal 
body proteome as BUG28 [Keller et al., 
2005; PMID: 15964273]. Weakly similar 
to nasopharyngeal epithelium-specific 
protein 1 No data
Leukemia, acute 
pre-B-cell; 
Atherosclerosis, 
susceptibility to Y Y Y Y
129295 5708315 KIF6 Trafficking Y Y
180221 5708949 NDK7
(BUG5) in basal body proteome as 
BUG5 [PMID: 15964273]. Metabolism Y Y Y Y Y
126286 5709885 Rib72
novel component of the ribbon 
compartment of flagellar microtubules. Flagellar Structure Y Y Y Y Y Y Y
143267 5710023 MOT48 No data
C8 deficiency, 
type I Y Y
182403 5709730 C1
RNA-binding protein with three KH 
domains and a protein-protein 
interaction domain (WW) at the C-
terminus  Subunit of the circadian RNA-
binding protein CHLAMY 1 (Zhao et al., 
Euk. Cell, in press) RNA metabolism Y Y
186669 5707578 DLC1 Flagellar outer dynein arm light chain 1 Flagellar Structure Y Y Y Y Y Y
115671 5706503 ECH1
Membrane 
synthesis/differenti
ation
new gene model 
in v3
107386 5706608 MOT50
Protein 
metabolism
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known to be 
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(literature 
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Protein 
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(literature 
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Expressed 
(JGI v3 
frozen 
Gene 
Catalog)
Avidor-Reiss 
(via ciliome)
Li & 
Dutcher 
(via 
ciliome)
Chlamy 
Flagellar 
Proteome 
(High 
Confidence)
Human 
epithelial 
flagella 
(Ostrowki 
via ciliome)
Tetrahymena 
cilia (Smith 
via ciliome)
Upregulated 
after 
Deflagellation 
(Marshall, 
microarray)
Enriched in 
Mouse 
testis NOT 
sertoli cells 
(Divina, 
SAGE)
Enriched in 
mouse 
testis(M) vs 
somatic 
(SAGE data)
192170 5706578 MB02
Move backward only mutant defective in 
the production of the ciliary waveform.  
Mbo2p is a novel coiled-coil protein. 
Protein-protein 
interraction
Aneurysm, 
intracranial berry Y Y Y Y Y
106450 5709417 FAP250 No data Y Y Y Y
169559 5709521 FBB15 Signalling Y Y Y Y
137793 5710049 NKRN1 (FAP106) Signalling
Bone mineral 
density variability 
3 Y Y Y Y Y
168908 5708554 MOT51 Unclear Y
135463 5705051 FBB4 Signalling
Retinitis 
pigmentosa-10 Y Y Y Y
186878 5705821 FAP100 No data
Renal cell 
carcinoma; 
Glaucoma 1C, 
primary open 
angle Y Y Y Y Y
121413 5709547 FAP73 No data
Blood group, 
Radin antigen; 
Blood group, 
Scianna system; 
Bone mineral 
density variability 
3 Y Y Y Y
132719 5709873 ODA1
Flagellar outer dynein arm-docking 
complex subunit 2 (ODA-DC 2) Flagellar Structure Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y
132143 5710434 CTO59 (FBB5) Similar to C21orf59 (CTO59) No data Y Y Y Y Y Y
192441 5705837 RABL2A
Expressed Protein. Distantly similar to a 
class of Rab-like proteins from 
mammals. GTP-Binding Y Y
3686 5705975 RJL1
Expressed Protein. Member of the RJL 
family in the Ras superfamily of 
GTPases (Nepomuceno-Silva et al. 
2004, Gene 327:221-32) GTP-Binding Y
77703 5708336 RIB43a
Coiled-coil protein associated with 
protofilament ribbons of flagellar 
microtubules (PMID 10637302). Flagellar Structure Y Y Y Y Y Y Y
192763 5709569 MOT52
Microtubule 
Regulation and 
Metabolism
Bone mineral 
density variability 
3 Y Y
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Gene 
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(via ciliome)
Li & 
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(via 
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Chlamy 
Flagellar 
Proteome 
(High 
Confidence)
Human 
epithelial 
flagella 
(Ostrowki 
via ciliome)
Tetrahymena 
cilia (Smith 
via ciliome)
Upregulated 
after 
Deflagellation 
(Marshall, 
microarray)
Enriched in 
Mouse 
testis NOT 
sertoli cells 
(Divina, 
SAGE)
Enriched in 
mouse 
testis(M) vs 
somatic 
(SAGE data)
24252 5709882 ODA4
Flagellar outer dynein arm heavy chain 
beta Flagellar Structure
Blood group, 
Radin antigen; 
Blood group, 
Scianna system; 
Bone mineral 
density variability 
3 Y Y Y Y Y Y
188612 5709886 ODA6
Flagellar outer dynein arm intermediate 
chain 2, IC2, ODA-IC2, IC69, IC70 Flagellar Structure Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y
149002 5710454 MOT53
Protein-protein 
interraction
new gene model 
in v3
188421 5710529 MOT54
Protein-protein 
interraction Y Y
144241 5710529 FAP264
Protein-protein 
interraction Y Y
145799 5711409 MOT43 Unclear
new gene model 
in v3
189445 5711409 FAP147 Unclear Y
new gene model 
in v3 Y
142227 5708384 MOT44 Membrane Protein
C8 deficiency, 
type I Y
160148 5705956 FBB11 No data Y Y
175396 5711057 MOT45 No data
new gene model 
in v3
195180 5706594 MOT46 RNA metabolism
Hypotrichosis, 
Marie Unna type; 
Schizophrenia Y
129193 5709938 FAP156
Expressed Protein. Rab-type GTPase 
distantly related to Rab-like proteins 
from mammals. GTP-Binding Y Y Y Y Y Y
116664 5709999 MOT49
Protein-protein 
interaction Y Y Y Y
151144 5706167 PF2
Component of dynein regulatory 
complex (DRC) of flagellar axoneme; 
has similarity to mammalian growth-
arrest specific gene product 
(Gas11/Gas8), trypanin related, PMID: 
10969087 PMID: 11864997 Flagellar Structure Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y
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known to be 
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Expressed 
(JGI v3 
frozen 
Gene 
Catalog)
Avidor-Reiss 
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Li & 
Dutcher 
(via 
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Chlamy 
Flagellar 
Proteome 
(High 
Confidence)
Human 
epithelial 
flagella 
(Ostrowki 
via ciliome)
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cilia (Smith 
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Upregulated 
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Deflagellation 
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microarray)
Enriched in 
Mouse 
testis NOT 
sertoli cells 
(Divina, 
SAGE)
Enriched in 
mouse 
testis(M) vs 
somatic 
(SAGE data)
Proteins in 
CentricCut but not 
MotileCut
128114 5706542 FAP52
 (BUG14) in basal body proteome as 
BUG14 [PMID: 15964273]. 
Protein-protein 
interraction
Blood group, 
Radin antigen; 
Blood group, 
Scianna system; 
Bone mineral 
density variability 
3 Y Y Y Y Y
131284 5708587 DIP13
Similar to Sjogren's syndrome nuclear 
autoantigen 1. 
Microtubule 
Regulation and 
Metabolism
Amyotrophic 
lateral sclerosis-
4, juvenile 
dominant; 
Leukemia, T-cell 
acute 
lymphoblastic Y Y Y Y Y Y Y
195496 5709491 SSA12 Unclear Y Y
100760 5710578 FAP267
Microtubule 
Regulation and 
Metabolism Y Y
127720 5706974 SSA13 Signalling
Epilepsy, 
myoclonic, 
benign adult 
familial; Macular 
dystrophy, 
atypical 
vitelliform Y Y Y
171688 5709575 SSA14
Some similarities with flavoprotein 
monooxygenases Metabolism
new gene model 
in v3
3897 5709171 DPY30
(FBB12) Desc Chromatin modifying 
protein complex member, identified by 
mutations in C. elegans defective in 
male sensory behavior.  
Protein-protein 
interaction Y Y Y Y Y
97201 5705256 PACRG1
 (BUG21) in basal body proteome as 
BUG21 [PMID: 15964273]. Homologous 
to mammalian PACRG parkin co-
regulated gene. No data Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y
191923 5709909 SSA15
Protein-protein 
interraction Y
new gene model 
in v3
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PROTEIN 
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PROTEIN 
FOUND IN 
PREVIOUS 
PROTEOMIC
S STUDIES
PROTEIN 
SEEN IN 
PREVIOUS 
EXPRESSION 
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JGI v3 protein ID Protein 
family 
(cluster) 
ID
Chlamy-
domonas 
gene name
JGI Chlamydomonas  browser defline Manual 
annotation of 
molecular 
function
Protein 
associated with 
human disease 
+ symptoms
Protein 
known to be 
in flagella 
(literature 
curation)
Protein 
known to be 
in BB 
(literature 
curation)
Expressed 
(JGI v3 
frozen 
Gene 
Catalog)
Avidor-Reiss 
(via ciliome)
Li & 
Dutcher 
(via 
ciliome)
Chlamy 
Flagellar 
Proteome 
(High 
Confidence)
Human 
epithelial 
flagella 
(Ostrowki 
via ciliome)
Tetrahymena 
cilia (Smith 
via ciliome)
Upregulated 
after 
Deflagellation 
(Marshall, 
microarray)
Enriched in 
Mouse 
testis NOT 
sertoli cells 
(Divina, 
SAGE)
Enriched in 
mouse 
testis(M) vs 
somatic 
(SAGE data)
192420 5705900 FAP22
Similar to D. rerio cystic kidney disease 
gene qilin No data
1p36 deletion 
syndrome; Bone 
mineral density 
variability 3 Y Y Y Y Y Y Y
128761 5708192 ARLC2
 (ARL3)  Expressed Protein. Similar to 
the ARLC-type GTPases. ,  ARF-like 3, 
a member of the ARF/Sar1 GTPase 
family. Experimental evidence and 
presence only in organisms with flagella 
suggest a function in the flagellum/basal 
body.
Microtubule 
Regulation and 
Metabolism Y Y Y Y
132451 5709415 IDA4
Flagellar inner arm dynein light chain 
p28 Flagellar Structure
Deafness, 
autosomal 
dominant 2 Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y
24116 5709496 BLD1
 (IFT52) Intraflagellar transport protein 
IFT52(Curr Biol. 2001. 11(20):1591-4.  
The C. elegans homologue is osm-6. Flagellar transport Y Y Y Y Y Y Y
185392 5709600 FAP116
Similar to Microtubule Interacting TNF 
Receptor-Associated Factor 3 
Interacting Protein 1 Trafficking Y Y
new gene model 
in v3 Y Y
108954 5709902 FAP32 No data Y Y Y Y Y Y
98642 5710979 IFT57
Intraflagellar transport particle protein 
57 Flagellar transport Y Y Y Y Y Y
128801 5711212 TPR5
 (FAP259) Desc TPR protein with 
similarity to human FLJ30990. similar to 
dyf-1 (C. elegans)
Protein-protein 
interraction
Duane retraction 
syndrome 2 Y Y Y Y Y Y
24421 5705296 IFT88
Intraflagellar transport particle protein 
88 Flagellar transport
Bone mineral 
density variability 
3; Mouse model: 
PKD, RP Y Y Y Y Y Y Y
147682 5706286 PP11 No data
Deafness, 
autosomal 
dominant 2 Y
182554 5707722 KAP
Kinesin-associated protein; probable 
non-motor subunit of kinesin-II, the 
anterograde motor for intraflagellar 
transport. Flagellar transport Y Y Y Y Y
138649 5707942 IFT81 Desc Intraflagellar Transport Protein 81 Flagellar transport Y Y Y Y Y Y
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FOUND IN 
PREVIOUS 
PROTEOMIC
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PROTEIN 
SEEN IN 
PREVIOUS 
EXPRESSION 
STUDIES
JGI v3 protein ID Protein 
family 
(cluster) 
ID
Chlamy-
domonas 
gene name
JGI Chlamydomonas  browser defline Manual 
annotation of 
molecular 
function
Protein 
associated with 
human disease 
+ symptoms
Protein 
known to be 
in flagella 
(literature 
curation)
Protein 
known to be 
in BB 
(literature 
curation)
Expressed 
(JGI v3 
frozen 
Gene 
Catalog)
Avidor-Reiss 
(via ciliome)
Li & 
Dutcher 
(via 
ciliome)
Chlamy 
Flagellar 
Proteome 
(High 
Confidence)
Human 
epithelial 
flagella 
(Ostrowki 
via ciliome)
Tetrahymena 
cilia (Smith 
via ciliome)
Upregulated 
after 
Deflagellation 
(Marshall, 
microarray)
Enriched in 
Mouse 
testis NOT 
sertoli cells 
(Divina, 
SAGE)
Enriched in 
mouse 
testis(M) vs 
somatic 
(SAGE data)
136521 5708482 IFT74/72
Intraflagellar transport particle protein 
74/72 Flagellar transport Y Y Y Y Y
32880 5708502 NPH4
Found in basal body proteome as 
POC10 [PMID: 15964273]. Mammalian 
homolog is NPHP-4, also known as 
nephroretinin, gene mutated in Senior-
Loken syndrome. No data
Senior-Loken 
syndrome Y Y Y
130473 5709311 MKS1
Ortholog of the human Meckel 
Syndrome 1 gene No data
Meckel 
Syndrome, Bone 
mineral density 
variability 3 Y Y Y Y Y
169948 5706569 IRK1
putative inward rectifier K+ channel  
TC# 1.A.2 Membrane Protein
Bone mineral 
density variability 
3 Y
192430 5709753 SSA16 Signalling
Bone mineral 
density variability 
3 Y Y Y
129433 5710308 ODA9
Flagellar outer dynein arm intermediate 
chain 1, IC1, ODA-IC1, IC78 Flagellar Structure Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y
169222 5706998 SSA17
Protein-protein 
interaction
new gene model 
in v3
111541 5707143 SSA18 RNA metabolism Y
147671 5705982 SSA19
Protein 
metabolism Y
143218 5709875 SSA20
Protein 
metabolism Y Y
TOTAL NUMBERS 
IN EACH COLUMN 88 10 102 47 106 68 28 21 85 24 17
TOTAL GENES IN 
DATASET THAT 
MAP TO v3: 187 687 331 138 73 146 318 126
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